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SCIENTIA ET LABORE 
From its :fiTst conception-in the minds of me11 
-to its prssent concrete fo1·m, the University of 
Queensland has ('\ ohcd with marvellous rapidity 
-thanks to those who ha:ve laboured untiringly 
Plld zealously in its cause. 
The taking of a degree in our University is 
no small matter, and it behoves the fortuna'tcl 
man to atti,re himself properly for Degree Day 
-so that he will look his best. 
Rothwell 's Ltd. ·made the first robe used in 
C'Onncction with the conferring of a degree at 
the University, that of the Honoul"able W. Kid· 
ston, also the robe of His Excellency Sir Wm. 
MacGregor, G.C.1\ILG., C.B.. M.D., the first 
Chancellor. More recently they had the honour 
and pleasure of making the gown of the new 
Chancellor to the University, His Honor Pope 
.\ lcxa:nder Cooper, K.C.M.G., Chief Justice of 
Qncensland. 
I1T Having been ootrusted with such important 
'jJ commissions as these we have confidenee in sug· 
gesting that you consult us when the time comes 
fo'' you to get your robe. 
Come in any time yon like and have a look 
~ound. 
ROTHWELL'S LTD. 
UNIVERSITY PROVIDERS 
EDWARD STREET [ONLY] BRISBANE 
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THE 
U. Q. M. 
MAGAZINE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND. 
Simul et iucunda et idonea dicere viler. 
Hor., A.P. 334. 
EditoriaL 
Our readers will notice that we-t'he 
staff-are running in double, or rather 
trr-ble. harness this year. Whatever might 
be said for having a single head, it has 
not worked well in practi·ce. The business 
manager •h'as been but a shadowy official 
at best, and quite irresponsible. The re-
sult '!la,; too frequently been that the 
business side of the magazine has been 
starved and n:egl1ee1 eel. And it is the 
advertisements that actually pay our 
way, whateve•r ought to be the state of 
affairs. '!'he magazine was run at a loss 
last year, partly at least on that account. 
'Dhe result of these experiences is the pre-
Rent arrangement. As for the two literary 
rdi~ors, we do not know w'h?-t is the 
rat1011ale of that part of the busmess. We 
suppose the Representative Council just 
thought we were both the best men,-ah, 
we mean, .good enough for the jo·b, Ro 
th'ey put us both on. 
As to whether we have ·run RO far suc-
ce,;,;fully, \Ye are not the ones to speak. 
But, in any caRe, if \Ye nave not, rememlwr 
it is largely tlh'r fault of the Unclergrads 
for not having ! supported! us brttcr. 
The magazine is the most democratic in-
Rtitution in the University, it is the on:e 
thing in whi·C'hl eve•ryone can take an 
active part, if he will. "But why should 
T?" you ask. "T don't want to make 
rotten jokes, or write sermons to the 
TTnclr1·graclr>." Well, if you don't want 
to, really we don't know · why you shoulcl. 
Tn tl1e !oast analysis, if a man does not 
want to he pnhlic-spirited, we confes,; we 
cannot P'rove to him tJh'at he ought to be. 
We can easily prove that if !1e wants to 
be public-spirited, he must (inter alia), 
try to support the magazine. But that 
should br obvious to every self-respecting 
undergraduate, so we will not waste time 
on it, hut will proceed to the mo•re practi-
cal question, 'How to support the maga-
zine~' This can best be answered by 
RhmYing the aims of the magazine, at 
lPast <tS understood hy thP present editors. 
We take as our text, thertfore, (you 
see you 'r<' not going to escape a sermon, 
after all ). 'T~1E' functions of the magazine 
in the University life.' 'I'here is one ob-
Yious function 1vhich the magazine 
serves, which, though subordinate to its 
la eger· aims. is nevertheless necessary and 
important. It preserves, that is to say, a 
record of the daily life at the 'VarRity, 
the clubs an(l socirties, and the spo·rts, of 
the students. This purpose has bee11 
Yitiated in the past by the failure to 
makE' provision for the regular keeping 
of copirs of the magazine. This will, we 
hope. l1ave heen remeclird by the time thr 
rrader sees thesr pagrs. But this is 
only prrliminary. Tn its larger aspects, as 
a living expression of thr thought and 
lift', the aims and ideals, or the students, 
the magazine should go out to th 'e Gram-
mar Schools and High Scllools of the 
State, and to the other Universitirs. It is 
the Secondary Schools iYhich providr the 
rn ivrrRity with moRt of its m a ter·ial, aml 
the magazinr should he an important 
means of keeping them in touch \Yith it. 
showing them what it is doing. and iYha t 
it is aiming at. 
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The aim of a University should be of 
th•· highest, the production of men, with 
i:lwir faculties as highly and as fully de-
,·eloped as possible; trained men, who 
,,·ho ,,·ill lw rxperts, each in his special 
dt>pattnwn1; ahoH' all. men who will be 
1hinkers. ,,·ho ,,·ill br able to guide the 
ac1i,·itiL's of the Siatt> into new paths. 
:\ow. <kveloping men fully does not mean 
teaching th<'m <'vPrything. The jack-of-all 
!t·ades is proverbially master of none. 
'l'hP ultimate i<leal of a University, as ·of 
all things, is simply perfection. But per-
ft•ction need not imply a dull uniformity. 
\\'hat \H' ,,·aut is unity of aim, singleness 
of purpose, along \rith the widest possible 
<livrrsity of nwans. Higher edu-cation en-
tails specialisation. A basis of general 
Pclucation is nectcssary, and this it is the 
pal't of thr seco!llla·ry sch'ools to supply. 
Pp to thP junior public examination, it 
f>Pl'ms to us, the training should be quite 
g<'twral. l<'rom then on to the matricula-
tion or scholarship examination, a differ-
<·nc<' should lw made. For complete spec-
ialisation this is too rarly, but a certain 
nanowing of the range of subjects should 
he brought about, wit'lr one eye on the 
student's future l;n iv<>rsity course, with 
\rhich, complrte specialisation shoul·d be-
gin. Such a t omse should obviate the 
possibility of stULlents coming up to the 
11niversity to <lo subjPcts which. they 
have nrvet· taken at all. or not up to 
senior standard. It should also obviate 
thL' pos~ihility of students emerging from 
tiw l"niw1·sity \\'ith special kno·wleclge in 
somr hnmch ol' science or engineering, 
alld 1oo li.ttlP acquainted with the English 
languag-e to be ahle to proprrly put their 
kno\\'l<•dg·p into words. 
But !hi~ is by way of digres~,;ion. To 
<·ome back again to the' university ideal: 
,,·hat exwrtl~- is meant by sprcialisation? 
Does i1 nwan confining oneself to a small 
number of subjects 1 In practise it gener-
al!)· does. h1l it means far morr than this. 
Some special courses. such as engineering. 
in1·olw almost as many different subjects 
as are wmally done for the Senior, but 
there is in 'all specialised work an essential 
<1ifl'en•nce. It ma~· include many ·apparent-
1,,- rliff<'J'Pnt <>nhjrcts, hut thry arc all really 
pal'1s of lh<· sanw snhjPct. 'I'hr course 
r · on~-;t>:h. not i11 a mass of facts to bt' learne.tl. 
lmt in an o1·ganised hod~· of knowledge 
,,-h icilr has to be understood. Of course, this 
ot·ganisation is present to some degree in 
all leaming, but in the university course it 
is. or s'hould be, ,earried a stage further. 
From learning histories, "·c go on to lmder-
~laud History, from learning algebra and 
geometry w<' go on to discover the nature 
aiJd {Jlace of :;\lat!lCmatics. rrhe aim is not 
so much to learn facts-though this is 
nect•ssal'Y as a means-but l'at!h;cr to attain 
a cel'tail{ outlook o1· point of view, a certain 
standard of intelligent development. and 
power to comprehend, to reason. rrhis is 
tl'Ue of all university courses, science an!d 
engineering eq r~ally with arts: if it is not 
so, tht'n there is something ·wrong with the 
scheme of things. Each such course im-
plies really a certain philosophy, a certain 
vie\\' of life, and shou lcl carry with it the 
purpose, and the capacity of work in tha:t 
special department of human activity. It 
is essential to such an aim that the study 
should lw pursued for its own sake, and be 
al!O\rrd to set its own rules. Hence the 
amount of apparently useless ~rork which 
has to be gone tihrongh, whatever t·be course 
adopted. 
~ow, all the men turned out from the 
uniYersit;v obviously cannot. he original 
geniuses. But any man who has honestly 
pm·sued his course. should be capable of 
doing original research ·work to some ex-
tent, and tl10ugh few can ·hope to devote 
thri t· time to this, yet almost all can man-
age a littlr spacle-1\'ork, each in his own cor-
ner. This question of original research is 
Psprcially important in a young country 
like (~ueensland. 'fbis-m; "·e are often 
tol<l- is a country of infinite possibilities. 
of too many possibilities, one is sometimes 
inclined to think, ancl too few realities. 
The uni1·Prsity is the place to train mrn 
IYho ,,·ill tur11 more alld more of thesP pos-
sibilities i11to realities. We may sum up 
llw needs of the St1ate in three words: first 
of all, work; secondly. adaptability; third-
ly. progress. EspPcially the last two. We 
must 11ot. stop and rest; we must not get 
i1tto groovrs. We must bP ever abreast o[ 
what is doing elsewhere, and ready to 
apply it to onr own conditions. And it is 
only the uniYersity whic·h ran continue to 
snppl,,· mC'n able' am1 read~· io do !his. 'I'hc 
J, ,ll'\'('st. inclePcl , is great: ld us sP<' to it 
1 hat the labonrers be many. 
6 LTNl \rERSlTY J\IAUAZTNE. May, 191(j. 
By the way, we started out to explain 
the "function of the magazine, and we have 
got on to explaining the functions of a 
university-or trying to. Very true; but 
the two things are, to our mind, so bound 
up together, that it is impossible for a man 
to enter into the one, unless he has some 
more or less definite coneeption of the 
other, and so we make no apology. Well, 
now, such being the aims of the univer-
sity, what part therein can the magazine 
play, which is a small link in the univer-
sity fabrid 
We ha Ye already said that it should go 
to the Grammar Schools and High Schools, 
and help to keep them in touch with the 
umt crgradua tes and their work. lt should 
c1rculate 'also among 1lhe graduates, and 
Keep tnem m toucn witll the1r aima mater. 
'l o many of them it should pr·ovide 
pleasant readmg. Hut it should uo lll,Ore 
tllan uus. 1t SllOUW g1ve them sometnmg 
to tmnk about. 1t should teil them what 
<ll'tl tile questiOns or importance. at tile 
.. v arslty nom tlme to t1me, wnat are tile 
neeus ot tile students, anu w11at they are 
uunKmg: 1or we do tmnkl occaswnaHy, 
uon t we 'I ;:some 01 us, at any rate. '1\lle 
graduates are oecommg more numerous 
every year, and becoming scattered all over 
the ;:ltate,-aml other States, too,-and are 
all occupying posts o£ more or less import-
ance. Through them t.he influence of the 
University m1ght be spread abroad in the 
>:;tate, and not confined to a few ''bloated 
!JlLLt(}~rats" who can affonl to take £5:2 
per annum from the governm,ent io enable 
them to attend the 'V·arsity. 
Then, .finally, there is the question of tfu•e 
magazines being a training-sc'hool for 
students, .and also as ·a source ·of entertain-
ment. And this is a not unim})Ortamt aspect 
of it. A unive·tsity student wlhto ·could 
not express himself co·heren:tly and in good 
English on any 1mbject that might crop up 
in the daily rouHd of ihris future career, 
IYOUl<l be an auomaly. Do you. reader. 
J'pd co1npd<'tlt to do that 'I lf not, improve 
~·ourseJf hy IITltlug Jor the 1uag-aziue. 
Pmctis<· alone will E'l'er make perfect, or 
E'ven passable. 
lt is in this connection, too, that the 
jokes-yes, even the bad ones !-of the 
magazine find their justification. Tihey 
express an essential el-ement of the univer-
sity spirit. 'l'here is nothing, perhaps, 
which so decisively marks the undergmd. 
off from the ordiuary young man outside a& 
this point of humour: a certain introspec· 
tive bent which enables the former occas-
sionally, at least, to detach hnnself from 
his ordmary pos1tiou and surroundmg&, 
and see himself and his neighbours-and 
.!us lecturers and professors-in a humor-
ous light. And this spirit is a v1aluable one, 
which should not be allowed to decay. lt 
lightens much laborious work, and there is 
nothing like it to prevent one from get-
ting into stereotyped >vays of thinking and 
actmg, from becoming a slave of conven-
tionalism. 
Such, then, is our ide.a of what tht• maga-
zine should be, and do. Rather a high 
ideal, you will say, especially as so little of 
it is to be seen m U1e present issue? A 
high ideal it certainly is, or it would be 
worthless. In our icleals, at least, let us 
aim at nothing but the highest. And re-
member, that an ideal is uot something 
which, to avoid failure, must be realised 
here and now. lt i:s a goal to work for, 
and 1a guide by the way, the aim and the 
rule of action, and its more or less com-
plete realisation is the reward only of long 
effort and perse1'erance. 'flwrl'fore, say 
not '·impossible,·· and sit idle, but be up 
and doing, and see if it be not rather pos-
sible, even if difficult. 
As regards ~the present issue, it has been 
prepared in haste, tand under some difficul-
ties, and we hope our readers will, on that 
score, pardon its many deficiencies. In 
conclusion, we would thank all who have 
helped to make it what it is. and hope 
that thej.r support. along with tiwt of many 
others, wil be lo~"ally continued iu future. 
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Interlude. 
The land-marks of Lernnos, seen in order 
as 11·e left for Gallipoli on the 24:th of 
"\pril, hall impressed themselves upon the 
1niud as ueeply as external 'detail almost 
al11·ays does at a time of crisis. We had 
put out for Turkey with the sense of ex-
pectancy of the uncertain stronger upon 
U», perhaps, than ever in civil life. 'l'he 
lighthouse on the butting cliffs to port, the 
long road-grooved slopes on the right, the 
1ride-1nonthed Bay drinking-in the spark-
ling .:\Iediterranean, were now seen in re-
l'erse order, with a vividness of rec nrrence 
that ex·hilarated, 1<1s we slipped into l\Iudros, 
returning from eight months' war. 
A trawler la Loured out under the old 
lighthouse as 11·e approached. S.he had in 
tow two K-lighters. As she heaved past us 
we knr11· their deRtination and their pros-
peetil'e use: we ourselves had scrambled 
aboa1·<l a K-lightcJ' thirty-six ih:oms before 
in the act of Pvacttation; and lYe lme11· that 
these would, perhaps, bring off the J'em 
nant-or lwlp to. An hospital-shin moved 
significantly ont behind tlwm, heading for 
the Dardanelles. And 11·c tacitly specnla'.:e.fl 
ho11· heavil~- laden it might be her lot to 
come back. ''How will the remnant faro~ 'f' · 
Jwd lwe11 the <]Uery befo-re us like an ob 
session CI'Cl' since ev-acuation was talked of. 
And herr. at the mouth of <]Ui<'t ~Iudrol'., 
ll't'l'P lleparting ships thrusting on ns the 
qnrstion afrrsh. 
As '"c threatlrd a. ~ray throngli 1l1t> boom, 
and through tlw multitudinous craft of 
that ~plendid haruolll', 11·e look0d upon the 
old shore-slopes as npon a ne'" world. We 
had seen it in April. in the high-spring, 
ll'ith the colour s11·eeping clown to the water 
on evt>r,v l1aml. and with a fntgal sprinkling 
of canvas. To-lla,\' the tents II'Pl'l~ mnlti-
tml inous-1\'.hole cities of them; and ·where 
they 1rere not. t.hr ne·ar-S'hores were naked-
brown. and tlw mills stood gaunt upon 
them. 
After man~- delays '"e landed; a.ud•after 
many wanderings arri1·ecl at a camping-
ground, and went supperless and tentless 
to brd-too tired to remark. rolled in oul' 
blankets, eitlwr heal'y dell- or stony ground: 
bnt. not so 'l'l'Hl'Y as to be m1conscions of 
the ·alJsence of ~hrll as of a positive need. 
Our Last-post for JIHUl~' mollths hacl becu 
sounded by burstiHg shell. (F'or many a 
man it li ad been l;m;t-post, indeed.) 'fhe 
massed buglers from the Battalions seemed 
noli' a voice from the land of spirits. There 
1n·rp men (they are to be believed) liter-
(:llly 1mkened by the stillness in the uight-
restlPss through the sudden deprivation of 
the mid-night shriek from the flank, and 
of our oll'n roar of discharge from above. 
Fol' the nocturnal crack and whistle or bul. 
lets here was the distraction of utter quiet-
ness. l1'or a week it was disconcerting. 
'l'he villagl.'s were almost the daily haunt 
of 1 ho:-w JltL'll unable either to outwit the 
.Provo~t -:\!:a rsl~al 's minions iu the Castro 
Road, or to obtain, the passport . •whi•Cih 
1\'Dnlcl drfy t'hem. The villages were num-
erom; ·and tlreary. in themselves-ugly 
stonl.' walls, squalid, mud-walled · houses. 
The leafless fig-trees grew in puddles in 
the :-;trPcts or supported the clothes-lines 
in the filthy back-yards. It was the life 
in the villages that held the interest; and 
much of that life lay with the strolling 
troops. Tlw stores and canteens kept by 
the avaricious Greeks and Italians were 
thronged 'rith them. 'l'hey filled the r-eek-
ing coffec-'houses and: alarmed the aston-
ished but unsubdued waiters. They pl<ayed 
with the pretty little girls (you looked in 
vain fDr a pretty woman), and deli~hted 
them '"ith tht' Australian acceut in Kal' 
1ltemera-a grel.'ting 1rhicl1 made the dainty 
youngsters fairl~··lPap ll'ith delight. 'L'hey 
nursed the babiPs, tormented the youths, 
bro11·-beat the hall'kers of nuts and oranges, 
commandeered tlw COIJserv•ativc Biblical 
asses doing spn·ie;p in tlw lanes; passed 
.facetiously the time o' day with the school-
mistress tailing, up. 11·it-h her! keys and 
books. thP l'Omping crew just let loose and 
mcing over the cobbles. . )\To! the 
villages are not picturesque; but the deni-
zens are, with the ·native inf•allibility in 
their sense of harmony in colour 'in the 
stuff they wear. Let a woman be nev<'r 
so frowsy here, she 'rears no colnnr that 
offends; and every woman we::trs a great 
deal of colour. In this the Egyptians are 
altogether outclassed hy these I slanders. 
The hempen bags of the old men- their 
searws, their ragged breeches---'arc all com-
pact of ric·h aml harmonious colour. 
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They 're far from tidy-far from clean; 
but they all have an unerring Italian right-
ness in their choice of colour. Here clean-
liness is next to godliness but gooclliness 
they have. 
Lemnos is low lll.nd open, and long-sloped 
-open, that is ,by comparison with Imbros, 
the only other Aegean Islanld; we knew. 
Imbros is close-packed, with rough ridges 
tumbled in rugged profusion. They ob-
struct a view over long distances in the 
island. You need not climb high on Lem-
nos to see long miles of tilth and pasture 
and rich-hued, stony waste. The marks 
of the ~olcanic fires are plain, even at short 
distance. You tread over vivid pink pat-
ches in a three-hours' tramp. It is easy to 
know how rich is the colour '""hich distance 
clra ws out of broad acres of such country, 
scorched of old by the nether fires. The 
soil is rich as in New Zealand:, and brings 
forth, in contrast with its fiery pinks, crops 
as green as in the ~ile Delta. The little 
hill behind the camp would give you all, 
any morning-with t;h·e rich winter 
browns, too. 
In the valley between the .camp and the 
viHage of Portiana lay an old-established 
hostel of the chur·ch-hardly a monas-
tery, with but two friars tottering in 
residen·ce; om·ore like a Swiss Catholic lh:os-
telry for 1rayfarf'rs-and for the depositing 
of tithes i.n kind as well, in this case; for 
this pm·pose wrrP a loft and stables, and 
pig and cattle prm and grain-stoTe at-
tache<l. The place may once have been a 
monastet-y; fot· there \ret'P almost immm-
erable rooms rambling and decaying in 
all directions. We disturbed an aged 
brother meditating over the kitchen-fire 
on a biting-clay. He showed us tl1e 'bare 
chapel, and tl1e call-bells, and threw open 
the door of room .after room deserted, 
and took us about the outhouses. It was 
all indescribably bleak and dreary; one 
wished fo·r some facility with the ver-
na·cular to know something more mm!Ctly 
of the purpose of the old ruin. It was ·of 
stone, enclosell in alternations of stone-
wall and 1 eafless •h:edge. The situation 
wns unhappy, too, in that clamp, wintry 
hit of val·ley. At dusk we could see from 
Qur hill-slope the mists creep_ing about the 
solita·ry stone-pile like a tide: a fit place 
for flagellation of the spirit-if not of 
the flesh. 
We took thP \Yater·s at 'l'herma-and 
shed the inner garment of eight months' 
dirt in the process. The walk to Therma 
( onl~' the degetwrate rode). 11·as the best 
in the Island-winding along a donkey-
tt~ack amongst the hills, glimpsing the 
sea at unexpected moments, and skirting 
th·e orchards until the high-road to Castro 
was reacl1ed, when there stood before you 
a long expanse of the Aegean, broken by 
the butting heights behind the sea-port. 
The fi•ne, white houses of the town's en-
virons glitte-red against the blue. 
When we reached tlw baths there was a 
whole reginwnt of Tenitorials drawn up, 
bathing- by companies. This was an ap-
proximation to th·e hot baths behind the 
trenches in France. But the blighter·s had 
leased the public baths for the " 'hole clay; 
and rank outsiders, such as ourselves, 
had to wait a long-deferred turn in the 
private cubicles. 
T,h·ey stood (twn of the·m there we·re), 
at the end oE a long corridor of apart-
ments, and were obviously reserved, or-
dinarily, for office:rs; who must, in the 
course of nature, bathe first. They real-
ised their prerogative; for, whilst we still 
waited the moving of the waters, they 
weTe taking their lunch: and th f'ir easr in 
the eating-rooms, cle~msecl and in thri1· 
right min<ls. 
But it 11·ns worth 1raiting fm·. Tit<> 
baths \Y<'l'l' "l<'t-into'' tlw floor \rhiclt 11·as 
of »mooth mal'l>le. Four entt'l'<'d at onc:l'. 
\Yitilst t11·o splaslwd in tltt• pool tlH' otlH't' 
pair slithered a hout l h<• fioor gl o1·iously 
lathering themselvrs. singing soatclws of 
song iu the steaming atmospher<' 11·hielt 
escappd through vents in the donH•cl ceil-
ing. ?'\o one hmriPd. vVr pai(l through 
the nose to an Amer·icanised Greek Pro-
pl·ietor; and made tlw most of it. The 
first hot-lJath J'or eight mouths induced a 
sort of elatiou. We lm<'\Y, perhaps for the 
first time. something of the luxury of the 
bathing Roman at Pompeii. An al frc,;eo 
lunch under tlw ircps tuade us ci,·ilians 
for a brief hont· ot· IIYO: <ltl:l 1ra~ a lint ' 
p1'<·hH1v to tlte SL'\'<'IHnilt> 1'<11111,]1' l1al'k. 
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On Practice in Public Speaking 
\Ve, who an' still hrre, cannot do better, 
for those who ,are fighting our common bat-
tles. than tr~' onr utmost to krep the 
house in ordrr, so that on their return they 
may find it, if possible. more comfortable 
and pleasant than when they left it. Still 
more do we O\rc it to the dead to make the 
be-,1 l<::.t of the freedom they preserved for 
us. Only thus can we pay the debt we 
owe them. Innumerable opportunities are 
open to wi1ling workers, and we run, per-
haps. as much risk of wasting them by em 
bracing too many as by neglecting them 
· all. For us, one of the greatest, one· of 
those which are preparatonr to the use of 
many more, is to fit our Australian Uni-
versities to takr in the management of pub-
lic interests thr lrading part they should, 
if they are to repay the people at large 
for the sacrifices made in their support. 
Their members have-often and rightly-· 
bern reproac'hed with their aloofness: I 
am not sure the causes ascribed to it are 
as true as the reproach is just. It does 
not seem to me to be want of knowledge or 
want of willingness as much as ·want of the 
necessary training- to provioe our gooc1-wil1 
"·ith the needfnl means to make our know-
l('dge influential. 
The scope fer service is a wide one, and 
those who mel·el~- complain of the small 
number of Univrrsitv men in Parliament 
are taking a narrow ·view. Not only work 
in shire halls ma:v be more useful than 
talk in legislative assemblies; but we are 
not so muc'h short of candidates for poli-
tical honours as of advisers to teach us 
how to choose wisely among them. It is 
not the expressing but the moulding of 
public opinion which matters most. On 
this aspect of the matter T shall say no 
more this time. ]l.l[y point is that. to pro-
cure us influence of any sort, t'he ordinary 
Fniversit~r courses ur~vide an immfficie:n't 
training. Thinking is not enough; we have 
to make others think, too. For several rea-
sons the spoken is more efficient than the 
"Titten word to this nurnoRe: a ~;;peaker 
f'"'"f"' into direct contact with his hearers; 
nrint, on the contrary. is 1mrler the con-
trol of miorllemen, so to "neAk-t'llr mlh-
l;~l,rn·"· "·hether we consider them as o"·n-
ers of the presses, or as employers of the 
printers; and the printers themselves are 
over-dominated by their own mercenary 
motives. Here, also, there is mu~h to be 
ld!one to rmise ouT ·collective 1ntellec<tual 
life to a higher standard. My present point 
ho·wever, is that we must contrive for our-
selves, means to learn to Speak in public as 
efficiently as possible. . 
W1hat we need, of course, is opportuni-
ties for practice. We had once .a debating 
society: a very anaemic body it was; it is 
dead. Shall we revive it? Before we at-
tempt, let us hold an inquest over the 
corpse, and discover why it died. Then, 
we might be in a position to ward its new 
exiRtence from the insidious microbe or vio-
lent murderer. 
'!'he dang-rr lies in the micTobes. One is 
want of interest: the milieu that breeds this 
particular bacillus is t'he mnltiplicity of 
conflicting interests; another is the want of 
lerud'el·ship, a third is ijjhe indefiniteness of 
pnrnose. They are all closely allied. 
Wha:t can we do? Any subject may serve 
as a. start for a debate; if our interests are 
so disconnected that none is common to all 
of nR. our case is stiH more hopeless than 
T imagine it to be. As for the want of 
leader~hin. what has become of our claim 
that our schools train character, if we can-
not get leaders at thr University? Is it not 
rather a matter of w1ant of method 1 
T am going to propose one: it may be 
goorl. it may be bad. Tf you disagree with 
it. then von need not look beyond: here is 
yonr subject for a debate:-
'!'he great. plague of our Brisbane socie-
tips is thP amateurish member: I would for-
give l1im for not naving his subscrip·tion: 1 
eannot na>:s his neglecting to 'attend meet-
ings: far better resign straigbtawa:v. or 
rather, never join. And the member who 
attends beeause he 0an 't sleep at a ·meet-
ing as comfortable as at home; well, he is 
.a luckv frllow no doubt, but a nuisance all 
t1le same. 
T would havE' every member of a debat-
ing Rocietv honno to take thP lead in turn: 
to choose his subiect: snPak on it. say for 
t'l'enh· minutes; listen to the criticisms of 
his a11rlience: pvery one of the hearers be-
ing cal led npon to Ray his word; and then 
the firs1. sppaker shonld be requestp(l to 
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reply. There might be two chief speakers 
every night; they should announce their 
choice of subj ec:t beforehand; but no notes 
should be allowed for speaking. The more 
frequent the meetings, the keener the in-
terest: I would have them held once a week. 
Allowing twenty members to a society, they 
would have three opportunities to lead in 
a year. Surely they could eac.h find three 
subjects of sufficient interest both to them, 
anrl to their fellow-members. 
Students, I am told, have other troubles: 
they have examinations to prepare; but 
practice in speaking without notes is an 
·excellent preparation, for it is practice in 
thinking: and, however clever a student is, 
a small amount of thinking is indispensable 
to write an examination paper. Besides, 
they would be free to choose whichever sub-
ject they wouLl please, even the subjects 
they would be studying, should they be so 
absorbed in them as to be unable to think 
of ·anything else. I have met some-not in 
Brisbane-who would rather have discussed 
whether it was not possible to contrive to 
get a degree without study, and, possibly, 
without examination. 
-CHARLES SCHl~DLER. 
The F ruitman and his Dog. 
( :B~rom a Diary.) 
Let us teH you about the dog, though! 
His orio-inal owner before us was a fruit-
man who had the nasty habit of palming 
off his speckled fruit and antiquated vege-
tables on to us-when he got half 'a chance! 
He was a small, inconspicuous chap, was 
this fruitman,-a dirty beggar in truth, 
with a grubby paw, a beery smell, and a 
faint but nevertheless irritating discolor-
ation' on his nether lip,-the fruiterer, I 
mean not the dog! His straw hat was an 
ancie~t relic too-quite an old friend, in 
' . . 
short and had the appearance of bemg m 
recei~t of the old~age pension; and his 
shining trousers were generally to be seen 
half-mast as if in memory of some long-
departed 'comrade. He was absent-minded, 
-so much so that he often fell into the 
embarrassing mistake of handing over to':l 
much change-to himself, you understand! 
However, we generally managed to get our 
own back. 
The wretched specimen of ''genus equus' 
that was generally to be ·seen installed in 
extended order between the shafts of his 
'break-down' cart, was the sorriest spe~­
tacle t·hat human ever had the misfortune 
to gaze at. In -fact, that nag of his ?ecame 
a very eye-sore to us, so that every tlme we 
beheld him, when he was yet a far way off, 
shuffling brokenly 1along in our d~rectio~, 
we were obliged to resort to the strateg1~ 
manoeuvre of donning green spectacles, 
which possessed the marvellous power of 
absorbing the ult:na-violet rays, set in mo-
tion by the simple •harmonic vibrations of 
that horse's turkey-trot down the road. It's 
a fact! You can take the straight tip 
that it was against all our scientific and 
religious principles to witness that peram-
bulating hat-rack performing a one-sid·ed 
tl~·o-stcp in our presence. 
'J'he owner himself cared not a fig in 
what manner his locomotive carried out his 
unsophisticated operations ;-having gener-
ally too much beer in him to interest him-
self in such mundane affairs. There we 
would see him ,afar off, crouched nonchal-
antly in his seat like a paralysed toad. his 
back curved in the manner of a rectangular 
hyperbola. and his eyes fixed vacantly on 
the distant horizon. · 
His breath smelt disagreeably of a mixture 
of stale beer and tobacco-an ~'Xb'melv ob-
noxious afflnvium, indeed. w:hich he d~dn 't 
appear to mind, seeing that his nasal organ 
wasn't usually situated on the leeward side 
of his cadaverous mug. 
An annoying symptom he developed. 
''Nice, choice apples to-day, mum ! '' he 
would start off. ''Some lovely bananas. 
Now• just 1ook atj this 'un! '' And, so 
saying, he would produce one of the fruit 
which, more often than not, turned out t~ 
be totally unfit for human ~onsumption, 
and peel it forthwith in the politest of 
manners. Now, the firs1l time thiS' oc-
curred, we were struck with the ceurtli-
ness of the fruitman, rand (little suspect-
ing the foul jest) , stretche~ forth1 our 
hand to partake of the proferred fruit, 
even though the sight of his rather grub-
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b~· mauler 1ras none too reassuring. But 
the strange individual ignored the exten-
ded hand, and proceeded to enjoy the 
banana himself with much gusto, as the 
most natural affair in the world. "Now, 
missus!" he would say, upon conclusion 
of the operation, smacking his lips in evi-
dent enjoyment, ,and with reminiscent in-
tensity, the while rubbing his stubbly jaw 
(which never failed to closely resemble a 
quantity of sugar, which has been strong-
ly ignited) with the back of his hand, 
'' 11011', missus, vvhat could you wish for 
lwttrr 'n that? IIave you ever before tasted 
fruit like that, mum~ On'y eightpence the 
dozen, too, mum!"-" A dozen, then, if 
the~' are good!'' we would say to get rid of 
him. "Two dozen! yes, mum!" A trick 
of a fruitrnan that was. 
\Yait tili we tell you about another of 
tlw race we met with. First he was trad-
ing in props! An idiotic sort of a customer 
he was, the grubbiest chap we ever set eyes 
on: a filthy-looking beggar altogether! He 
h3nprned to be perarnbulating in a futile 
endeavour to get rid of some attenuated 
clothes-props at the time, when he first 
had the hioe to put in an appearance. 
'' Fine .clothes-props, mister!'' he sang out. 
IIe 11·as rig-ht. However. to humour him, 
we asked the price. "TIYO for a shillin ', 
or three for righteen pence!'' he shouted 
back, quite plrasrd with himself, as if he 
stuck up a gre;a t bargain. ::'-Jaturally, we 
hadn't thonght him to be much up in 
higher rnathrmatics; but wr gave him 
credit for a spark of commonsense, at any 
rate. Evidentl~r he gave us credit for none! 
The same fellow gave us a heart-rending 
shock. when 4e anprared several weeks 
later before our startled gaze, metaphori-
cally clothed in the g'arb of a fruitman. 
The metarnorphorsis was both startling and 
disagreeable! He was hawking some dis-
rased bananas, and a few· green water-
mrlons! He left out the former, however, 
and brought in a couple of specimen mel-
ons: fo1'. as the song Rays, our eye was upon 
him! "How much!" we said, referring to 
the melons, which had the appearance of 
suffering from 'cerebro spinal meningitis,' 
and made our e~rrs water. "Ninepence each, 
m11m!" renlied the hopeful. "But I'U tell 
'"On IYhat I'll do. mum!" he added. smiling 
brightly. after a moment. 's consideration, 
''I'll let you 'ave the two of 'ern fer eight-
een-pence!'' 
But listen while we te1l you about that 
dog. '1.'1he fruitlllian, whom we used to des-
ignate by the familiar soubriquet of 
'.lh·ankie,' though what his patronymic was 
escapes our melll,ory at present,-asked us 
one day if we were after a dog. Naturally, 
we replied that, for our part, we were not 
averse to having a specimen of the genus 
knocking round. ]'or, we argued, we could 
find more pleasure in being 'after a dog' 
than in a dog being 'after us ! ' At any 
rate, the next day ,along came the dog. We 
had an angular view of him taking stock 
of us from under the edge of ,a, potato-
sack, and marveLled at tlhe merry eye of 
him. Upon Frankie 1hauling him out, we 
found to our surprise, that he was but a 
little whipper-snapper of a fellow, about 
so high, a very midget. 
We were please<l wit!! that dog, and the 
pleasure seemed mutual. At rany rate, the 
little beggar sniffed us a1l over,-that is, 
as far as he could reach, say, about up to 
our ankles,-and then wagged his stump. 
Now, t'he sight of that animal manipulating 
his abbreviated extremity in such a fash-
ion ·as to set up a series of simple harmonic 
vibrations. plrased us beyond measure; for 
it served to remind us of the happy hours 
we had spent with "Qwew" and his rigid 
pendulums in the physics Lab.-and we 
patted the dog with tears in our eyes. 
''Nice onions, mum!'' we heard Frankie 
murmuring like the sound of distant wat-
ers. 
"By hang!" we said, "this pup is just 
A.T." "And K.9., too!" said he, grinning 
Eke a diseased carrot. Now, we do appre-
ciatf' a good pnn, seeing that a joke is ra 
jokf'. But it. would nevpr ·have done to 
openly ex,hibit signs of mirth before the 
frnitman, especially at his own 'humour, 
and \W succeeded in keeping a serious up-
per ja1v. Even thr canine shrimp apprarecl 
himsf'lf to appreciate the wit. At any rate, 
he made a grab at a juicy, though over-
ripr, banana, reposing in his ex-owner's 
baskrt , collared' it skilfully, -and proceeded 
to che\\· it with Pnrrgy and gusto at some 
distance. Whereupon, the jester cracked 
quite ·anot'hf'r kind of pun altogether, rand 
one which Cf'rtainl.y was more expressive 
than plegant. 
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When the temperature had dropped 
somewhat, we asked him what he intended 
to charge for the specimen. "Nothin', 
mum! Absolutely nothin'!" replied Fran-
kie handsomely. "You bin such a reg'lar 
customer, t'hat I 'm goin' to hand you over 
that there dawg free gratis, fer nothin'!" 
Now, this was typical cheap-Ja-ck talk, and 
we kept an attentive ear for further devel-
opments. "Now, you see that solid nickel 
chain round: 'is neck,'' our artful dodger 
continued, smiling encouragingly, ''you 
can have it for the small sum of one shil-
lin '. Missus, I paid a shillin' for it, •and I 
don't want to make no profit on such a 
paltry article. No, mum, in fact I won't 
take nothin' at all for that collar, '' he 
addrd generously. "To tell you the truth, 
mum." he went on in a hoarse whisper, 
"1 made it myself out of the head-st•all of 
me horse's old harness, and that's a fact!'' 
' 'What ! '' we asked in surprise, ''did your 
horse want a new harness~" "Yes! cer-
tainly!" he replied indignantly. "Well, if 
you ask us,'' we told him in a stage whis-
per, "it looks as if your harness wanted 
anewhorse!'' 
"So we owe you a shilling for the chain!" 
we saj,d, after a long time. "Yus! nothin' 
more, mum!'' said Frankie; then he added 
as an after thought, "except perhaps a 
small token I, had to give a little boy for 
0atchin' the clawg! It's like this, missus; 
wl1en I was sellin' a lady some o' them 
bananas up Red Hill way, this young nip-
per ran away, and I had to give a little 
feller half-a-crown to catch him. So that 'll 
be three-ana-six •altogether, mum! Thank 
you. mum!'' And with an affectionate pat 
and a sorrowful glance at the dog, he de-
parted with a tear in his bright-blue eyes, 
and 3s. 6d. in his pocket. 
W.hen he reached the corner, he turned, 
grinnrd sheepishly, gave a last wave. and 
dis;appeared from view. 
Several ·weeks later, we heard that our 
old friend Frankie had received free lodg-
ings in a certain Government residence for 
killing hiR horse by starvation. 
"IDTOT." 
Book Talk. 
Dear UQM, 
It is only within the last few years that 
I have been able to take any pleasure in 
Thackeray. I can remember plodding vir-
tuously thl'ough 'Vanity F air,' something 
over a dozen years ago, and also going far 
rnough with "The Newcomes" to become 
hopelessly lost in its tangle of family re-
lationships. But it was a laborious busi-
n ess, and the only pleasure which I got for 
myself was, ·as I perceive •at this distance, 
t he wholly priggish pleasure of having ac-
complis'hed, (if it was accomplishment) 
something out of r each of the majority of 
'llV fellows. That was for a time the end 
of my acquaintance with rthe novels, but not 
long ·afterward I was induced by the re-
quirements of 1an examination to read, and 
read with pleasure, the "English Humour-
ists," and the "Four Georges;" and some 
t'hree or four years since I took up ''Henry 
Esmond, '' •and discovered Thackeray once 
and for all. The "Roundabout Papers" 
came next. These, it seems to me, hold 
more of the undiluted Thackeray than any 
other of his writings. They 1are almost 
T•hackera:v neat. Now I am reading or r e-
reading the great novels. 
It is evident to me that Thackerav 's 
books are essentially for the adult mi~d. 
rlel et erious to tlhe largely fabulous Young 
P erson. But n ot till y ou haYe g-r mYn con-
Not that they contain matter in any degree 
tent to be the spectator of life, not till :vou 
have ceased to live in the armour of vour 
principal figure and thrill yourself with his 
emotions, will you be able .to rearl "Vanity 
Fair.'' or '' Penld•ennis, '' or ' 'The ' 'New-
comes' with any appreciation. For Thack-
cray writes from the standpoint of fifty-
five . H e sees the weaknesses of his vonP~ 
mrn. benevolently if you like, bnt a],rays 
clearly, and you are forced to see thron~~ 
his spectacl es. Put on th e clothes of th e 
youth Pendennis. for instance. and see 
whether you will not be smarting tlwee 
times in every chapter. But, when you 
have once taken the seat of the spectator, 
ready, of course, with your sympathy for 
the joys and sorrows of humanity, but se-
cure in your own detachment, Thackeray 
becomes one of the pleasures of life. 
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I do not believe he can become a passion. 
I should be inclined to suspect the sincerity 
of anyone who avowed a passion for Thack-
eray. But, then, with the adult mind, to 
whom we have appropriated Thackeray, 
passions are few. On the other h>and, he 
becomes with Yery many people, and I am 
happy to be among their number, one of 
the mild, •deep, pleasure:> which, while they 
do not thrill, do not pall. 
Have you ever inquired into the essen-
tial difference between the modern novel 
and its grandsirc? (Roughly speaking, the 
generations might, I suppose, be indicated 
thus: (1) Thackeray; (2) Meredith <and 
Hardy; (3) Wells and Arnold Bennett-
although I don't know whether a classi· 
fication with so many startling silences is 
not something more than rough). 'rhe dif-
ference between the Oid and! the New, al-
thougth it is inevitably felt whenever the Old 
is brought into the New atmosphere, does 
not easily permit itself to be marked down 
"·ith a phrase. At the risk of <appearing 
childish. I should be inclined to connect 
tlw vital difference with the obvious differ-
enee in numbrr of pages per volume. The 
reduction of bulk in the modern novel need 
not. of course, in itself mean anything sig-
nificant. but as a sign of the attitudr of 
thr \\Titor towardR his ar··t. T hrlievr it iR 
of illuminativr value. Thackeray follows 
the fortunes of the Newcomes for close upon 
nine hundred 1lageR. Your modern novrlist 
allowR himself. nerhaps, thrrr hundTed. and 
in a type two sizrR largrr than Collins' 
rlrar. If he extrndR ·himsrlf to five hun-
ored you begin to yawn. You will tell me, 
of course, of l\1-r. De Morgan, who is cer-
tainly .guilty neithrr of undue haste nor of 
abruptness-or intm·rnpted cadence, whieh-
eYer you prefer to call it. But De Mm·gan 
is modern only hy an accident of birth. 
His manner, never for a moment <antiquar-
ian, is nevertheless, a hundred years old, 
and this, no doubt. gives him the bouquet 
which is his principal eharm. Our grand-
father's novelist waR leisurely. Clive New-
come engages 'Clnr r-;~rmpathies for not more 
than some fifteen )-ears, hut they are full 
~'ears, crowded with incident, overflowing 
iYith restless )nen <and "·omen. There seem 
to be hundreds of people who appear as 
f,·im!'es of the great family, and everyone 
of them is infinitely more than a mere 
name, has generally, indeerl, a history of his 
own to be related. And, strange oo say, 
-none of these fringes do we think ·Of chal-
lenging as unnecessary. we are really glad 
for each one of them. Some of them were 
great enouP,"<h bores in life, but, safe be-
tween two stout leathern covers, in their 
mor(' important life, they are now enter-
taining instead. Thackeray shows us his 
men and women in profile, full-face, and 
from the rear, through the spectacles of 
their· dear friends, and as they imagine 
th.emselves, with the result that the figure~ 
stand well out from the pages, an:l dis-
tinctly clear from one another. The thor-
ough~ess of our introduction to them lhas 
also this effect, that, instead of crying, 
" What a dever creator is Thackeray!,. 
we do not regard the Bay!hrams, Honey-
mans, Kews and all the rest of them as 
hiR children at all, but rather admire the 
vivacious recorder of characters well-
known to his day. 
'l'here is some difficulty in speaking o:f 
the ''modern novelist,'' for he exists in 
such numbers and variety. But it is gen-
erally true. I think, thl3.t lhe limits lhis 
people to some half-dozen, other entrants 
upon his scene being simply names, which 
'l'hackeray would have wri<tten as Mr. Daslh 
and Captain Asterisk; that t'hese t-dozen 
he manoeuvres into "situations" whiclh: 
set him upon psychological vivisection; 
that, in brief, hr endeavours to show the 
ordinary man extraordinary, and to t!his 
end selects the rare crisis 'Of his lif·e, "fin-
ishing" his ·work, perhaps, by the simple 
act of cleavage. I !have no wish to imply 
criticism of the modern writer. I am not 
breaking a spear for the method'S of last 
century. Time is their grelllt ch<ampion, 
and in technical skill at least the novel 
is admittedly at its ·height to-day. My 
wish is Rimplv to indicate that the mod-
ern novelist's. method, compared with hiR 
great forerunner's, is more selective and 
more Rummary. Hawtlhorne built a model 
for him with "The Scarlet Letter." 
And I think I see the reason for this· 
difference of method. The old nove1iRt 
wrote out of an encyclopaedic l·.uowlellg·~ 
of life and humanitv. His criticism was 
of men and manne~s (and· keen criticism 
much of it was: Tbackerav handles .a 
\Yhip of scorpions). The modern novelist 
writes to publish a 1:1heory of life, or to 
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-set out a problem of life, noi by any means 
without knowledge, founded on much ob-
serV!ation and more abstract thought, but 
in an attitude distinctly critical and ex-
periment-al. In all modern novels which 
pretend to anything you shall find the 
note of questioning of life. 
But to return to our author. My refer-
ences are all to "The ~ ewcomes," be,cause 
I am now deeply involved in that novel. 
I said above that the spectator's 1attitude 
was the only fitting one for the reader of 
Thackeray, but it is an -attitrude difficult 
.to retain •as you read ''The N ewcomes. '' 
se·veral of the c,haracters are such objec-
tionable jersons that you are constrained 
to take sides 1against them. Barnes New-
come, for instance, must surely be the 
most destestable little blackguard in fic-
tion. He is more unbeamble than Blifi:l, 
because Fielding has painted Blifil too 
rich a black to be convincing. Barnes is, 
if 1anything, too convincing. And in quite 
another sphere of nastiness moves the 
grim old Lady Kew, leaning on her stick 
and scowling. How she drives the luck-
less Family at the point of her tongue! 
I should have 'liked the story told by 
Thackeray in person rather than by Arthur 
P cndennis. The latter is too fresh from 
the novel which bears his name, and in 
which he comes continually under the fire 
of ·our pity and: scorn, to seem at home 
in the role of middle-aged philosopher 
which 'fhackeray thrusts upon him. The 
1'hackerayan mantle of general cynical mor-
aliser sits but 'lopsidedly upon his shoul-
ders. Who is Pendennis that he should 
pre;ach over us! This objection would 
hardly be felt in, ano~her :novelist, 'but 
Thackeray 's tone is the most famiHar tone 
in Ell'gliSh fiction. Establishing confiden-
tial relations between writer and reader · 
at the outset, he keeps hold of your waist-
coat button until he has finally talked him-
self out. This altitude of intimacy is very 
pleasant illi Thacke11ay, but it must !be 
T'hackeray: ·when Pendennis, who has al-
ready been shown distinct from Thackeray, 
attempts rthe same sort of thing the posi-
tion tends to become the least bit con-
strained. OnE' is inclined to crv hands 
off. But, of course, this 'is exag-
gerated. Yours,- BOOK WOR~f. 
Modernized Myths. 
I. 
UNDINE. 
"Undine~ Undine . " 
The beach ,surf breaks with a hiss thun-
·dering, "Undine. . Undine. . . " 
I can see her now .as I then saw her. 
The sea was calm and blue. The gentle 
wavelets splashed and played on the beach 
with whispers of mystery. The white sand, 
bard and firm, showed here and there the 
track of waters, here and there the faint 
print of little feet. The green bushes over-
hung the point yonder in wild profusion, 
richly the green glade descended to tlle 
sPa. It was staged for her, she was its 
adornment, and its queen. The forest and 
the valley sang, the beach gave back its 
welcome, and the wavelets frolicked with 
her white body, and murmured to the wind 
its delight in her caresses . but she 
was mine. 
The ways of my wife filled me with 
wonder. The happy, childish laugh, and 
the winsome soul of her awed my rough 
heart, while the merry, shining eyes, and 
the tSY'lph-like body held me in thrall. In 
~her I gloried, and to bless or to blast, I 
was hers, body and soul. 
Of ·course I was an old fool-everyone 
said so. To marry such an irrespon.sible 
child was madness-there were so many 
sensible girls, too! We never could agree-
she would borP me to death and trip away 
my money in foolish flippancy. She would 
suit an old bachelor longing for wifely 
embraces. . . . ! But they lied. My God, 
Undine, how they lied! 
We had spent three weeks of our honey-
moon at this cove, far from the snickering 
gossips, and in that time I had conceived 
tfhe meaning of the happiness of God. In 
her mind there was no speck of conventional 
filth-she came to me with the purity of 
a child. I feared greatly. Many times the 
spirit of her blazed through her flesh, but 
never as on that d1ay. . . . 
I had risen early and having had a S\Yim 
was lounging lazily on the dry sand rE>vell-
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ing in the beauty of life. The bright sun 
grew less dazzling, and the blue waters 
rocked dreamily with the sheen of love. 
Suddenly it lightened in a clear sky, and 
.all creation re-echoed the little shout of joy 
she uttered as in white brilliancy she sped 
past me into the water. The tender little 
waves broke over her beautiful body, andl 
she laugih'ed in sheer delig1ht .. "Jim, old 
Jim, lazy Jim. . . Jim, Jim, Jim. . I 'm 
so happy, old boy. The water sings 
to me and frolics. It's my day at home. 
Aren't they sweet~' '-This tas the waves 
washed her. She threw her white arms 
round the crests, em br.acing the gentle bil-
lows, and sought to lay her head upon them. 
''Oh, Jim . . why aren't you 
like these . . . so cool . . . they wrap me 
round and seek to lull me to rest. W·hy, I 
could sleep this minute. . . Oh, holly, 
holly, so jolly jolly, hey jolly jolly . 
j-o-l-1-y. . . . " 
Her dear voice trembled sweetly away, 
and het· eyes hone with joyous innocence 
as she disappeared round t·his small jut-
ting point of l'and on which I 1then as now 
sat. A minute later I was roused by the 
patter of scampering feet, and as she snug-
gled into my arms, save for us two the 
universe of ·created tl1ings became void. 
1\fy God, my God. . . . 
The drops clung to her soft white body, 
gleaming with health, the damp, curly 
ringlets rested on my shoulder, the warm, 
wet arms stole around my neck, anJd she 
looked up into my face wit·h eyes of won-
der. Calmly and sweetly she gazed at my 
trembling lips . "Jim, oh Jim." . . 
S'he stro.ked m~r cheeks with her thrilling 
hands, and touched my eyes and forehead 
" ·ith her lips. Slowly my strained muscles 
rel•axed. and the white soul of her tram;-
mnted the fires oF passion into the protect-
ing tenderness of love. She was so trust-
ing, so pure. so utterly unanimal. A rush 
of awe dazed me anld slowly . . the beau-
tiful curves of tlb1e pearly body s'hone 
with radiance . . transfigured and glis-
tering. C'ool filllgers blinded my 
vision, a gurgling laugh, and she was gone 
. . that beautiful fairy of the sea. 
I was roused from my stupor shortly 
afterwards by hearing in a rich contralto 
voice, the word, ''lunch,'' sung to the air of 
the Dead March in Saul. 
* * * * 
Throughout the long hours ·of that hot 
day the pangs of hell encompassed me. The 
hurrying, noiseless feet of. nurse and doc-
tor, doctor and: nurse, punctuated by now 
a dread-moaning, now a stifled scream, had 
lashed me into a fury of fear. . . Undine; 
my fairy, would that I had suffered for 
thee! The sounds died away, and as the 
darkness fell there come my summons to 
enter the room. On the bed lay my darling, 
her face worn by anguish, and near to hanidi 
lay our little baby girl. Both were still 
;and white, though in my clear one's eyes was 
a look of radiant joy, so full and so deep 
that 1 trembled. '' Jimmy boy, . . Oh, 
Jim. I'm so glad you've come . 
t•he waves . . are e<alling . . the happy 
joyous little . . waves . . and it's 
all so different. People used 
to say . . that . . I had no feeling. 
Yes, 1Jhey did, Jimmy, .. but boy .. I've 
been . . pain, . . and, oh, I didn't know 
. the love baby . . you . . 
She had been gently restraining my 
speech. At these last wol'ds, and before I 
could reply, she reached for her little white 
baby, 1and with one joyful glance of unut-
terab1e love, she ·answered in person the 
call of the waves. 
* * * * * 
And to-day I am sitting on the same jut-
ting point. The waves moan and sob my 
fairy's name, every gurgling swish of them 
whispers of •her, every thunderous rush of 
them shout aloud for Undine . . Undine. 
Most wonderful of all she is near me. 
"Jim, old Jim, lazy Jim," she croon!':. 
What wonder that my blood races thr.•ug-h 
itR channels and my heart thumps, as she 
now whispers, now caH.s aloud in her clear 
contralto," Old Jim, dear Jim. . My own 
old Jimmy . Jim, Jim, Jim. . 
J i m my boy." I feel her warm, wet 
arms about me, and the same blinding 
pressure of cool fingers. All d.ay there has 
reso-unded as accompaniment to every 
sound, a low, rich. loving, longing voice. 
'' Come . . come . . come 
come to me old Jimmy boy come .. 
to the waves . . . come . '' and 
the air is filled with the tramp of the 
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marching dead. I believe 
too. 
* * * 
I'll go. 
* * 
His dear old face was transfigured with 
hope as he made ·him ready for the sweep-
ing billows. As \Ye " ·atc'hed lh1im we again 
prayed that in the cool waters he mig"h. t 
find a salve for his burning hurt. Ha[>pily, 
he entrusted to us tJhe papers on w!li('h ltt 
had been writing at intena ls, aud his 
seeming-sane blue eyes shone with a fixed 
purpose, and an inward resolve that hegat 
in our hearts high hope. According to his 
wont he plunged in with tense eagerness, 
but too late we knew that this time his aim 
was different. Feverishly for some seconds. 
he clave the warters; pausing awhile, with 
backward glance and: face resplendent in its. 
joy, he shouted a:loud, "Good-bye. . . " 
Then he turned seawards. Fiercely and 
powerfully he swam in the golden wake of 
the setting sun. Vain was the effort to 
overtake him. Tired, utterly, and on the 
point of i'etnrning, in the growing darkness 
there '~1as wafted back to us a glad cry of 
welcome, "Undine. . . " and with arms 
outstretched , '"e saw Ji.m sink slowly 
down on the ·:;alm , silent bosom of theem-
bra·cing waves. 
DRYASDUST. 
To George Essex Evans. 
(Original odes read at the unveiling of a Bronze erected in t'he University Hall to the-
memory of George Essex Evans, May 10, 1916). 
Our thoughts turn from these bloodstain'd hours 
To yo·u, oh calm philosopher. 
Who was our bard when peace was ours, 
~~nd Nature's own interpreter; 
And clearly comes your lite's refrain, 
Above the booming of the guns, 
Reminding us that from our pain 
Shall spring the safety of our sons. 
Your sleep is deep withifi the breast 
· Of Mother Earth, from "·horn you sprang 
To mount on Fancy's wings, t'ne crest 
Of hills, where God's own songsters sang, 
The glory of thDse sunlit hills, 
Yea! and of fertile rlains far spread, 
You fashion'd into verse that thrills, 
And tells us that you are not dead . 
The shrike, the blue-cap, and the tnrush-
y ou caught their wild bush melodies, 
And in the far-off forest's hush, 
Wove leaf-sounds into symphonies; 
And murm'rous waves on many a beach 
And river bends with music rife, 
Gave you their haunting tones to teach 
The lesson of a higher life. 
The palms, the tree-ferns, and the pines, 
'l'he wildfl.ow'rs, and the lusl1 , cool grass-
All luminous their beauty shines, 
·with your expression as we pass; 
For nature taught you to f'reate, 
Until you gave " ·ith master-hand 
A voice to things inanimate, 
That all the world might understand. 
0 singer of the days of peace ; 
0 teacher of a happier time I 
Death gave your soul its last release: 
But, even as tecornas climb, 
And clothe dead holes with living greer_ _ 
So do the tendrils of your song~ 
·wreathe immortality serene 
'Round wnat of you to death belongs. 
-E. S. 1£MER83!>. 
Not thee, oh sweet-tongued p oet,. have ,,.e wept .. 
But o.ur O\Yll loss. Time's hand hath swept 
Thee far beyond our ken, and in a dreamy day, 
when most we need 
To match a far flung thought IYith knightly 
deed, 
Tne secret key lost, all <'arth a prison, and thE> 
door shut fast, 
Dark sl1ades of hurrying omens &hiver past. 
And in our dread we know not where to turn. 
Poet, for thee the purple mountains yearn, 
That unto wayward men of darkling mind 
Their message might go forth, that tD the· 
blind 
And groping men of woe the peace of all the 
hills, 
The healing comfor t. the deep 1. "" that fiJ~,, 
The heart of earth, mft,,. in their ~t rcngth be-
borne. 
Poet , th<'y calJ•for thee; " ·h ile we wno mourn 
Lisp o'n thy words to " ·oo the spirit strong, 
\\"hich filled th~· heart with light and lips. 
with SOlljz. 
- RILDA McCuLLOCH. 
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'Varsity Verses 
l\IORN. 
Come up into the mountains, 
Oh, flee before the daWll, 
To greet the flush-the rosy blush 
Of morn. . 
·watch the sun as it rises 
Over those distant hills, 
Oh, greet the great and solemn st.a.te 
Which thrills. 
Canst not hear it calling-
A voice insistent, deep, 
To scorn delights and climb the .h,eights 
So steep7 
1UPPLE. 
AN IDEALIST'S PROPOSAL. 
The foundation of truth is-"1 am I." 
J. am the sea, the land. and the sky. 
It follows-since you are an ego too-
That you are me and 1 am you. 
.Now, dear, it may possibly make you smile, 
But I'll prove--for I think it is worth my 
while--
That though we are still apparently two 
(Refer here to volume two, Fehbrmannweil), 
None the less it appears, in all we do, 
That you are me and I am you. 
And so wheill 1 teillderly .bend me low 
Over your face, I see 
(ForgiVe me, darling, for telling you so!) 
Not your blue eyes-but me! 
And if 1 bend still lower, dear, 
This face of me 'to my face in thee, 
So that my breathing in _you I hea.r, 
(For you know :you don't breathe for your-
self, but me.) 
If _those red lips of yours I kiss, 
Though when you powdered them they were 
thine, 
'till, dear. you must not take it amiss, 
For the eyes for "Thorn they are red are mine. 
But here a contradiction I spy: 
I•'or though to w 'li~ tutcloubteclly true 
That you are me, since l am I, 
Still you are convinced that you are you. 
I I 
'Sow if chance should separate you from me, 
~,, that yoiD· face 1 could not see, 
The-n if on another your eyes should shine, 
You MIGHT' think that they were his-not 
mine. I I .l f 1111 
But a marriage bond between you and me 
Would make a unity of us two,-
To that proposition I'm sure you'll agree. 
o I'll marry me to the me in you. 
Then none shall sepa1·ate me and thee--
1 warn them not to try ! 
For we'll have no more of thee or of me--
We'll be only I. 
PROFESSOR SPHINX. 
"COl\lPLEYNTE' TO l\U.TI-IS I-!O)l'OURS. 
How dreary is the cheerless room 
In which you bide prof.'s pleasure 
The very walls seiemed steeped in gloo~ 
And sorrow without measure. ' 
·what from the windows though perchance 
You see undergradesses 
They merely make you lobk askance 
And thmk of your distresses. 
In many different postures, too, 
i\Iore martyrs round you lanO'uish · 
You gl~ce at them, they glanc~ at you, 
And give a groan of anguish. 
·what though of calculus a store 
Is lying on the table 
Y u think it just a "Eeastly bore" 
ro follow-you're unable . 
·· o words your mood or mind express 
A ID:Ood d~void of quiet,- ' 
.J.ll whiCh pam, pleasure, and distress 
Mingle in hopeless riot. 
Yet t~lOL!gh much sorrow you must know 
While to the prof. attending 
'.rhe greatest unheroic woe ' 
Is-on l\'l:ath's attention bending. 
PL,AECQUE. 
RENUNCIATION I 
There's a wide, wet beach and a dying day, 
Whicn bears our hope and light away; 
And you and I gaze o'er the sea 
And know our dream can never be-
Ab I how many times will the beach be wet 
Ere our aching hearts the dream f·orget? 
There's a silver moon and a sobbing tide, 
And a sky of &tars o'er the ocean wide---
But hush! T!1e sea on the granite rock 
Breaks like our hope which was born to mock. 
How ma.ny times will the ocean break 
Ere you and I the frail hope forsake? 
The blood-red sky yields a bright new moon, 
As the day from the sky :ro our hearts are torn 
F'rom the heaven of love where they dwelt awhile. 
With anguished eyes you try to smil&-
Ah I how ma.ny dawnings will there be 
Ere that last desired eternity? 
-PEBBLE. 
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Pro Patria. 
Dignis Detur Honus. 
L,. N. Collin, 2nd Lieut.. 15th Infantry, 
Arts II. (Killed in action). 
F. G. Haymen. Lieut., 9th Battalion. Eng. 
Ill. (Killed in Action). 
R. C. Aland. 2nd Lieut .. 31st Infantry, Arts I. 
D. E. Bald,Yin, Sapper. 4th Field Coy .. En-
gineers. Eng. Ill. 
F. G. P. Barbour, Pte., No. 1 Depot Batta,lion. 
Arts I. 
F. J. Biggs, Sergt., Officers' School. Eng. II. 
S. S. Bond, L,ieut.. 25th Infantry, Arts Il. 
J. L. Briggs, B.A .. Lieut., 1st Depot Ba.tt. 
P. H. Browne, B.E., Lieut .. Engineers. 
P. G. Browne, Sergt.. Infantry, Arts I. 
W. H. Bryan., B.Sc., Gunner, Artillery. 
K. l\I. Brydon, B.E. , Sergt., 11th ReinfoJ:ce-
ments, 15th Bat-talion. 
R. J. Cassidy. volunteered in England 
(Rhodes Scholar 1913). 
H. M. Cornwall, B.E .. Unallottcd. 
Crane, Unallotted. 
E. C. Cribb. Sapper, 4th Field Coy .. Engin· 
eers, Eng. II. 
E. B.. Cullcn, Pte., 9th Field Artillery, Eng. 
II. 
W. V. Diamond, Pay Corps, .Milit .1 ry Board, 
Arts II. 
W. F. Donisch, Capt., 25th Infantry. 
H. W. Dinning, B.A.. Lieut., Mechanical 
Transport, A.S.C. 
W. l\1. Douglas. 
G. A. Dunbar, L~eut., '12ud Infantry, Arts II. 
F. Fielding, Pte., 26th Infantry. 
W. G. l<,ischer, B.A.. L'nallotted.· 
L. H. Foote, I>te., Army Medical Corps, 
Science HI. 
D. Fowlcs. Gunner. ,~rtillery. 
J. D. Fryer, l'te., 19th Infantry, Arts l. 
T. Francis, Lieut., 9tlt ReinforcC'ments. 9th 
Battalion, Eng. II. 
E. ~·'rancis, Lieut.. Reinforcements. 15th 
Battalion, Science I. 
A. P. Frankel. l\Iotor Dispatch Rider, Eng. 
Ill. 
D. J. Garland, L'nallnttcd. Infantry, Eng. JI. 
A. B. Crimes, I't(}.. Arlli.V :Medical Corps, 
Eng. II. 
E. C. Hall. Sergt., Engineers, Rng. II. 
A. E. Harper, Q."JI.S., 11th Bfts. of lr3th 
Bn tt .. Science n. 
R. Hein, :\lilitary College, Duntroon, ,~rt s. 
IV. llirst, Evening Student. 
H. IY. Horn, Pte., A.JILC.. Rciencr II. 
Huxham, Unallottcd. 
C. C. Jameson, Pte .. 2nd Depot Batt.lliun. 
A. H. Jones. B.A.. Sergt., 26th lnfantr~· 
(Returned ill- Discharged). 
C. H. J ones, Pte .. 2Gth Infantr~·, Arts I. 
E. IV. Kennedy, (iunncr. Artillery, Eng. Ill. 
W. J\I. Kyle. Unallotted, Arts III. 
.N. A. Lloyd, B.E.. Lieut .. 1st DiYision En-
gineers. 
F. Manders. l'te .. l'ionePI"s. 
R. IT. 1\lellor. \'olunteerec1 in England (Hhodcs 
Sclwla,r. 1912). 
L. F. :\facdonnel, Pte .. . \ nny :\ledical Corps, 
Arts II. 
A. L. :\lcintyre. RE .. UnaJlottcd, lnfantr.v. 
G. 0. Newtou. .Pte., 1Hh IUts. of 1.3th 
Batt., Eng. ll. 
J. A. K oblc, Gunner, Artillery. Sc·ience. Eug. 
II. 
F. :\I. O'Sulli1an, Unallntll' (l. Infantry. Even-
iug Student. Arts. 
A. l<'. Paton. Pte ... \rtillery. ,\ rt~ L 
E. II. Partridge, Pte .. 2Gth lnfantr~· . . \rts II. 
R. A. l'crcy, l'te .. Arrll,\' "\lcc1ica l Corps. E11e;. 
II. 
A. B. I 10\\·e, voluntcucd in England (T r~n·el ­
liug 1:-lcllolar, HlJ I). 
J. :J\. Radcliffe, voluntPNccl in Euglancl 
(.Rhcdes Se holar. 1:)],)). 
W. E. (i. lhukiu. Capt .. Jn f11ntry. Eki"Ilce IIL 
IY . .J. Heinbnld. B.K. Scrgt .. 11th JUts. 
of 1.3til ]}a Halion. 
J. A. "Robinson. lL\.., Capt., ~(ith Infantr~·. 
A. \\'. L. H.0\1·. volnnt~Nrecl in England 
(Rhodes Sclwlar. 1911). 
F. '1'. f:lmall, l!.:\LN. (LiPtti.). 1st J)j,·:siou, 
Engineers, Eng. L ( \\' on ncll'd ~)is-
c·lwrgcc1). 
E. li. Smith. Tnnnpeter, 9Ul 1•' . • \ rtillcry, 
. \r ts L 
\V. 1'. SimmoiH}s. l'te ... \{·my :\lec1ical Corps, 
Science IJ. 
E. .\ . Tltclanc1er. Sergt. , 2()th Infantry, 
Eng. H. 
R. C. Trout, E1·cning Student Sci.·::\\', 
K W. C. Walker. l'te .. 9th 1' . . \,·tillPry, 
Arts I. 
C. 0. Ward, Pte.. 2Gtii Infantry, F\·eniug· 
Student. i:icicnce. 
G. C. \Yil son, Lieut., u~t Infautn. l~ng. II. 
G. li. 1\'ilson. Science HI. 
C. H. IY"mlerlPy. B .. \ .. l-t1alloUed. Infantry. 
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:MEMBERS OF DXlVERSIT'Y STAFF. 
A. C. V. Melbourne, B.A., C~pt., 9th In-
fantry (Wounded·-Discharged). 
R. J. Cholmeley, B.A. (Wounded). 
MEMBER OF Sl£NA1'E. 
ir David Hardie, :M:.D. 
Varsity 
We would draw the wttention of readers 
to the changes made in the arrangement 
of the magazine. All the lhiardy perennials 
college notes, and reports <>f societies, have 
been collected into one section in the lat-
ter half of the issue, thus keeping them 
separate from the original matter~ and 
reserving the more prominent position for 
the iatter. 
* * * * * 
Xotice also the list of men on foreign 
service. We have done our best to make it 
complete, but if any of our readers can 
supply missing details or corrections, we 
shall be gla,d to receive them. 
* * * * * 
The Graduation Ceremony, with its at-
tendant gaieties, has come and gone. 
The va1·ious degrees, however, of sense 
and nonsense, were given and received 
with due solemnity, and all concerned t<>ok 
the good advice tendered them with the 
greatest good nature, all accidents were 
avoided, 1and we had our photo taken. 
* ·• * * * 
Our Chancellor, Sir Pope Cooper, 
K.C.M.G., Chief Justice of Queensland, 
was on Friday April 7th, 1916, presen-
ted with "a handsome and costlv sd 
of Chancellor's robes, the gifl ol · bolli 
branches o£ the kgal profession." It 
may be only a C')incidence that most of 
the Chancellor's speech in reply was 
devoted to an exposition of German 
methods. And they are a grasping race! 
* * * * Our sympathies to our Chancellor for 
being prevented by illness from attend-
ing the Degree Ceremony. 
* * * * Congratulations to our vice-chancellor 
on his being dubbed "Dr. R. H. Rowc" 
lVIl!:MJ3ERS OF COLLEGE STAFFS. 
A. W. Oakes, JYI.A., St. John's College (killed 
in action). 
E. P. Norman, J3.E., St. John's College, 
Sergt. 
G. N. Croker, St. John's College, Capt. 
W. E. Gray, B.Sc., Emmanuel College. 
Notes. 
by one of our morning dailies. At Com-
mem m any undergrads were simply iJ.ost 
in wonder, but the explanation o( the 
mystery is now evident The ChurcH 
<1gain! 
* * * * 
It was amusing~ to notte the glee of 
the Undel'gradesses at being afforded .an 
r;ppcrtunity of singing "damn" with impu-
nitv. The evident relish with which the fa-
Yourite imprecation of male sinners was 
mo,1thed, and the facility with which it 
was uttered, seemed to indicate that the 
fai~ lips had attained a certain celerity 
in rapping out, at offending shoe laces, 
the naughty ejaculation at which even 
Mr. J\Jantalini only dared hint. Demn-
able ontlook for Queensland, isn't .it?. 
Demmit! 
* * * * A welcome and congratulations to Rev. 
L. Bennett, M.A., B.D ., Lhe new Master 
of Kings. 
* * * * 
Hats off to Miss Hilda l\lcCuJloch, B.A., 
assistant lecturess in Modern Languages; 
and to the Rev. Richard Glaister, M.A., 
Professor of Systematic Theology. And 
its Leap Year, too. 
* * * * 
To .Mr. and Mrs. Weston, (nee f)hield's ), 
vvho took one another for better or for 
worse during the long vac., we tend'er 
our heartiest congratulations, and wish 
them all Lhe happiness possible to mar-
ried folk. 
* * * * 
Grads and undergrads alike, are ur-
gently implor,ed to remember that dur-
ing next term, their first duty everY.. 
morning is to say lheir prayers, and 
next to think of something to write for 
the :;\lag: Neither the text nor the con~ 
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text of the prayers need neoessarily be 
embodj,ed in the resulting contributions 
to these pages. 
* * * * Smely the time has come for I he Senate 
to affix nameplates to the lecturers' 
doors? It would save much bootless 
trepidation and embarrassment on the 
part of freshers, and wouM tend to save 
the souls of the sweated lecturers who, 
it is said, arc giV.en to much breathless 
cursiDJg when needlessly interrupted in 
their gloating over penny shockers. Are 
moral considerations of no moment at 
our University? 
* * * * 
When Noel Elliott was accidentally 
killed on the Jiootball field in 1912, a fit-
ting tribute was paid to his memory, by 
erecting a marble tablet in the Men's Com-
mon Room. Since that time n1a'1y of our 
staff, 1grads, and undergrads, haYe en-
gaged in a sterner warfare than foothall. 
For our sakes some have suffered sick-
nes::: some hear wounds of honour, some 
have returned tc ns weake~1~'d bv the 
strife, and some rest in viclorions g"i·aycs. 
The duty of 'the University seems olwious. 
* * * * Cougratulaiic.ns to Mr. B. H. :\[oles-
worth, B.A., on gaining the Travelling 
Scholarship. i\lr. Moles\l'orth we are in-. 
formed, is to enter Oxford. Also lo Mr. 
S. B. Watkins, B.:3c., 0n gaining the 
Scienoe Research Scholarship. 
* * * * 
This issue, it iWill he noticed, is a short 
one. The chief reason is that one of 
our chief articles disappeared during the 
process of printing~ probably into the 
waste-paper basket. Its loss our readers 
will doubtless regret as keenly as we. 
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Round the Colleges. 
~T . .lOJ-L\"~ COLLEm:. 
Font· new Undergraduates have honored 
us with their presence this yrar, while six 
"oldies" have returned to their arduous 
tasks. These, with two gDaduates, and four 
theological students, make up a pleasant 
little community of youth and intellect. 
vV e began the year in a fitting manner,, 
with a reunion at the ''Dandies,'' on 1\farch 
14, there being present several of our men 
from ihe military camp. 'l'he items ,,·ere 
enjoyed, 'and great encouragement (in the 
shape of chocolates), was given to some of 
t'he arJ,.j:;tes. In this connection W<' mi,ght 
say, we regret ,that it is a pity the recipient<; 
of this hononr ·diLl not more fully appreciate 
it. At half-tinw an adjournment was made 
for a little liquid refrt>slnuent, and here 
much amusement was emused by a really 
clever coniortionist, who, unfortunately. 
could not be prevailed upon to apprar in 
the fullPr limelight of publicity. 
After the entertainment, an adjournment 
was made to John's, where the important 
initiation ceremony took place. The candi-
dates, overawed with the seriousness of the 
occasion, seemed shy, but the gorgeous ap-
parel of the judge and his attendants im-
pressed on them their duty to their fellow 
Collegians. 'l'he customary oaths against 
swotting ( e~pecially in the ''stew'' vac.) 
were joyfully taken before the whole nciglh-
borhood. 
Thereafter the doors of the ''feed'' room 
were thrown ope11, showing a tempting 
spread awaiting the hungry Undergmds. 
T·his part of the business, for which we 3.re 
indebted to certain military members of the 
College, was a great success. Full evening 
dress was the order of the night, and the 
toast list was long and varied. After this 
ceremony the meeting adjourned to various 
precints to search for beds and other things 
which grow by night in neighbours' back-
yards. 
'l'wo forms of study have become popu-
lar this year. For some unaccountable ( n 
reason, Biology is held in high esteem, and 
those noble youths ,who catch frogs and 
mosquitoes are the envy of their less for-
tunate brethren. Similarly phy~ics ,has its 
;ml••JJt advocai.P~. \\·hilP even Engli~h 1s 
·'looking up." 
We 'ill"<' indebted to the Warden for the 
renovation of ou1· tennis court. which, at 
time of \\Ti•ting, is nearly ready for use, and 
looks tt'mpting. We hope to ,have a tourna-
ment shortly. 
Another tonrnament in the near fnturr 
will be hPld at tl1e billiard table. TLo. 
sport is deservedly popular. an ,1 SCI•l•' ex-
citing contests are expected. 
On thP Tnes<lay after E·aster four theo-
logical stlldPnts \\"C're admitted to this J'e· 
llO\\"tlP(l Pstablisl1mrnt. One of these. 1\lr . 
. J. \V. ~01nnwnse1J. is an old John's man. 
lw h;ning gnuluatPd in Classics in HJ15. 
A list of .John\ 11tell at 1l1e fro11t is in-
<'ln<lell in thP list of mPmlwrs of the Uni-
nn·sit~' on Actiw Sen·ice, bnt it may be 
nC'tPCl that since last i~sne. \\"C havr lost. in 
this \\·a~ '· C'H]lt. W. E. n. l{ankin. Lieut. 
Thmbal". PtL"s. \Y. G. Fischer, J. Nielsen. n. 
('ulll'u. E. C. Hall. E. C. Walker. and E. 
<.:;-mith. and n. Garland. all of whom were 
in res~cl,ence last year. 
John·~ was \\·eJ]r('f)l"!'SPUted on CommPill 
Day: l\[r. W. G. :B'ischer, first-class in Clas-
"ics. E. J. D. Stanley, 2nd in Hist .. C. H. 
H. J enkyn, 3rd in Hist.. J. Nielsen. 
Sciencr. Our results last November, too. 
IH' r<' mo~t satisfactorv, no less than 17 
mt>rit s being gained b)r nnclergracls from 
.Johm;. 
Onl.\' our notr of sorroiY has to be ~ti'Uck. 
W r refe1· to the decPase of Riff. wl1o (]<'-
partP(l this life during thr Easte1· Vaca-
tion. A fUJwral was accorclrcl him with 
full militan' ·honors. and a mr1norial is to 
hv rPist'd shortly. 
El.J:\lA~PEL C'OI;LEGE 
0! \\"<Hl some pO\\"l'l' the giftie gie us 
'l'o see onrselves as ithers see us! 
Congratnlations to r. R. Wonderle.\·· 
B.A .. Jst class houonrR in classics, . and R. 
Jackson. B.A., 2nd class honours in matlw-
matics. 
'l'hP collegt> prides itself in that ninr of 
its former membrrs have nobly responded 
to the call of King aml Conntry, one of 
wholll. T;iPu1. 8. Bond, paid nR a visit on 
his rrtnrn to the mrtropoliR aftrr months 
of fighting on Gallipoli 
'l'hC' concensns of 0pi11ion is. that 011 ;u. 
count of ll1c pancit.'' of onr nmnl: ·1·-;, H,fl 
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social atmosphere of the college must, of 
ueces:-;ity. be rather dull. But this is by no 
means fiO. One of the striking features of 
our daily. and to a no less degree. our 
nocturnal life, lie:-; in the displa~· of-or. 
iu short. in the spontaneous etfusions of 
discord and inharmoniom; strains, int~rco­
mingled \rith aeri·al reverberations or rpi-
tlwts-(honi soit qui mal ypensr)-signi-
fieant of an o 'rnrhelming embroglio of dr-
spair ami mental turmoil, as of one deep in 
tl1e pursuit of the" master things of hf'r! .. 
Rl'iRing from the IJI'l'Cincts Of t!Jr ( 'asflr Ot 
lndoknee, the walls of \rhich testify to the 
arti:;t ie ]ll"OjH'Wiitll'S or the inhabitant { ben•-
of. and for which he iucnrred tlw <lispleas-
1ll'C of the "powers tl1at lw." 
The pl"e-coneod<•<1 '· telvphonisms · · of thv 
",-nlgus proEanum '' to h''tllucinatP ns, Ps-
}H'cially in the case of oue srePpe<l in phil-
osophic love. met "·ith righteons contempt; 
aml a cPrtain "·ould-bP anctionerr rpalisrcl 
only too \rell thr practicability of Political 
Economy. especially in thr dog traffic. 8o 
far. sttecess hns attrnc1Pd our lWII' "Appro-
priatim~ Scheme," "·hereby we arP ablr to 
satisfy the maiPri11l ct·avings of the inner 
self, before dedicating ourselves to Mor-
phens. 
'rhe sporting activit iPs of onr college call 
for littlP comment, beyond the fact that a 
erdain fresher is obl igrcl to speml· hours 
per· week -obliterating the marks of forbid-
clen boots, on the tPnnis cmwt. afl(l tl1at 
two of' Ollr mrmbrrs ar<' worth.Y of tlwir 
''bhtPs" in that thr.v are ablP to risr at thr 
first sounds of the gong and rrach pra,vrrs 
fnll~· attired rre the la~:;t notes hav<• cliefl 
awa.v. 
H<'turuing to the IIIOI"P sr•rio11s side of 
our college life, we may statP tlw \I'Ork 
of thP term has pro ,·<·PclPd smoothl.1·. and 
that the college r-;pirit has been a real .ioy 
and hrlp to nR, rnhanced by the sympath~· 
ancl kindlv interest of' onr Principal and 
Tutors. · 
WOl\IE)l''R COLTJEGE 
· Af-ter hYo Yrars' \l·rar and tPar, the 
Women's College still tht·ivrs. and 1916 
findR us in a flourishing condition, as re-
gards numbers at an~· rate. Fonr of our 
llll(lrrgrac1Pssrs of last ~'f'<U' li'avr lw~omr 
rn•adnates-"Jfisses ::\fc('ulloclt. 1IalT1R011. 
\T<wcr, and :M<1clean-auc1 all four have 
nobly upheld the honour of the college, 
and havr made "their names in glory 
shinr. '' Miss 1\'IcUulloch, who has "pushed 
ont Anstin Gnay." is still resi•dent at Col-
Jegr, "·hilt> the other three are displaying 
their talrJLts in fields aneiY. To 011e and all 
we 11·ish the her-;t of' luck, and ~~-r also take 
thiR opportunity of 11·ishing ::\In:. Weston 
thr time-honom·pd wish of health. IH'alth 
and happiness. 
J•'in• of our nwmbers occupy a cottagP 
across the road, which glories in the uamr 
of '' Dlagmar. '' !<'or a long tinw, neighbors 
have been at a loss to Pxplain the follo\\·ing 
phrnomena, which a·I'E' liablr to occur at 
any hour of tlw <lay and night. First cf 
all, therP is a cl ea l'l'ning noise, as of Afri-
can 1Yar-drums. then in tlw intrnse silence 
1rhich follo"·s, a voier. elrat· 1as a brll. is 
he•anl front Dagntat·-"Ilnllo! YP!'i., All-
othrr voier, proceeding from the regions 
11·here the "'a r-drum sounded-" -:\Iiss 
--. '"l'he first voie<' ans1rers. "Alright. 
c-oming!'' Thell a mad ;clash clmn1 Dagmar 
steps, banging of gates, a sudden flash of 
o-irl-aml tlwn no morr is sern or heard. 
PPl'hHps thr serenadt>rs of a certain 11ight 
last Nowmber, might be able to offer some 
rxplanation. 
Warra11·ceitt:" nsl•d to lw eonspietJOu:-, hy 
thei1· a bsPllf'(' from morning prayers, but 
siner the acln•tJt of "PPtPr, .. tlw.v luwe im-
proveLl womlrrf11lly in t·hif> respect. and 
onr Pt·inei na l is S<'l'ionsl.v consideri...1g the 
?<hisahilit_,- of ohte1ining "Peters" for eacl1 
l·onR<'. Peter's o\\·net· desires to tender 
thanks to tltt> unknown donor of a br,antiful 
:-.a tin suit. and hoprs that. as "·inter i~ 
"PPI'OHching. som<' gPnerons person will pre-
sent him ll"ith a fr\1" blankets, 1111il an ei,<lPl"-
down. 
\V a nl <'<l n pat en1 p,.;sa.1· \\Ti.ting tuae I! iw· : 
'Jlnst be able to compose esr-;ays automatic-
ally on any subject likely to be sent by lec-
hum·s and tutors in modern languages. 
economics. and history. Anybody supply-
ing finch will ram the eternal gratitude of 
all members of college. 
Fn•Phrrs havr <liscoverecl that it is a long 
lane whiPh haR no tnrning, and that, how-
PV\1' protnacted the joys of an ''At Home'' 
mnv be. thl'n' is alwaYs tlH· waslling"-llll at 
the. Pllfl. Rut a P'l·rslH·t··s lifp is n ~-;liort 
one. 
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TRAlNlNG COLLEGE. 
Time Jvas bl'Ought with it the changes 
\\'hich are inevitable in such an institu-
tion as ours. A number of our students 
-the foundation members- have complet-
ed their term of training and are now en-
jo,ving the pleasures of teaching. 'L'hey 
are scaHerecl over southern Queensland, 
hehreen RockhamptJo n and vVanvick. To 
•Hll thesr "·e express the hope that well-
earnr(\ succPss ma,r he rtl1rirs and that 
thl·~· \\·ill strive to upl10ld the honour and 
glory of Hw Traini11g College. 
So111e of those who have completed their 
term have obtained exemption fl'Om teach-
ing for one ~·car so that tlH',\' may complete 
their dl'gl'el' course, \rhile some ten have 
brl'n awanled au extension schouarship for 
a ,·ea 1'. To these '' rxtrnsions'' wr offer· 
011;. congnltul a lions: 
We l'xtrnd a heartv ,,·rlcome to this 
_\'l'HI ' ':-; Freshers. Of 'thesl', two already 
have cnlistrcl. :\ lessrs. Crane and Hnxham. 
:\1 r. Hankin. our Pn,l'lid<"nt of' la:'lt year, 
is also in camp and is now known as Capt. 
Rankin. 'l'he 'L'raiuing College has reason 
to be proud of fellows like "Bill" and can-
not havP too 111anv men who achirve such 
a high stand>M·d ~f success in everything 
to "·•hich thev nnt their hand. He has 
not only ''set tl~e pacr' · in work. but he 
hns lwrn a to\\'er of strength to our asso-
(•iation. V{P "·ish l1i111 tlw vr>ry hPst of 
gco ['; fol'tune. 
Duriug this term \re Jwld out· .Annual 
:\ferting for the election of officer.:;. 'fhis 
n•snl·ted in the follo\\·ing appointments: 
-President. :\1"1·. E. W. C. Holdaway ; 
vice-prrsiclent. ~Ir. C. H . Harriso11; hon 
sec1·etar~'. :\'fiss Fitzpatrick; hon. tnasnr-
C'I', :\f1·. J. Loney. 
Our Societies. 
WOME~'S CLUB 
The l<'reshen;' \rclcome-the first func-
tion of the yrm·-took the form of an in-
formal luncheon, and was very succe::;sful. 
:Miss Bage, the president, briefly welcomed 
the freshers, Accommodation was a little 
strained, over sixty membrrs and freshers 
being present. 
At a genrra I 111 ee ting it \ras rlecidrd to 
join in the 1110venwut. to donate soml'thing 
to the ~ursPs · llo11w at t.h(' Grunal llo:-;-
pital in hononr of ::\Irs. Scott Fletcher, 
\\'hO was for >W\'t'I'Hl vrars a member of 
tJhc club, and to "·hose iJJdefatigable energy 
much of thr succPss of the Reel Cross was 
clue. We have flince learnt the gift con-
sistrd of a chiming clock 
Our sub-societv-thP Reel Crosfi-is uoi 
receiving all the 'interest and financial sup-
port it deservrs . 'r·his work is pre-emin-
rntly women's. and is practically the only 
\\'ay. in Australia at 1any r.ate-that we can 
help to win the war 
One can only r epeat Kitchener 's advice 
to women. "Put your back into the Red 
Cross \Vork . " 
Onr thanks arr rlnr to the ~ing<>r rolii-
J HIU~· for tl1e loan of t"·o ma chinl'S for Reel 
Cross work. 
WO..\IEN'S liOUKEY .CLU13. 
'l~he annual general meeting of the Wom-
en's Hockt';\' Club was held in September, 
1915. Officers elected were : Captain, Miss 
Lord; Secretary, Miss Moore; Delegates to 
Sports Union , 1\fisses Adam a11d Swa1mick; 
F'ift'h member, Miss Bancroft. 
Last year the team was greatly hamli-
cappe<l by the inability to obtaiu a fnll 
tram to practise against. VIP would urg-e 
all 111('111 bers to attend every practiCl'. a1Hl 
givl' tiJP teRm a sporti11g chance. :\liss 
llJg'l' has kindly con:sruted to act as coach. 
alHl a'llvisor to the cl ub, and we must see 
to it that she does not regret devoting he1· 
aftcrnoo11s to coaching wt. T..Jrt th e \ratch -
·word f01· third yrars. second yrars, aud 
frrshPrs br, ''Roll-up.'' 
R ILFE CLUB. 
There has been little activitv of t.he dub 
this term in the way of drill. ;Dhis is owing 
to two rc·asons. 
First 1and foremost, many of our mem-
bers haYe left our midst to render service 
to t.lw Empire in dis1:aut lands. Eighteen 
act·ivc members have enlisted. 
'l"he Sl'l'Owl eansr is. thRt llnring- the va-
eaiion sn\'l'nll lllemlwrs havr ldt us. IHt\'illg' 
\tehicved t'ltc '' <'l)(l all '' of their aims. 
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Activity is now being confined to the 
mu:;ketry course, which mu:;t be completed 
before the end of this month. All mem-
bers are, therefore, urged to complete their 
course so that they may be c1assed as effi . 
,cient. and thus benefit the ch11b . . 
ATill..'IDTJ (' CLrB. 
But for the abnormal conditions now 
prevalent through out the worhl. this vear 
·would witness, perhaps, tlw most me;nor-
able event in the .history of the athletic 
club. The intel'-Varsity sports would t-ake 
place in our own presence. What a boon 
that would be to all 1\'ho are interested 1n 
sport! Wfhat a stimulus to those who need 
to be goaded on a little! 
But the inevitable has taken place. and 
we must content ourselves with our own 
little meetings which we inten<l to hohl this 
year. 
And why should not these meetings. be 
made :a. success~ "\Ve haYe the meu and 
'IYeather 1rhich is perfectly idea 1 for atll-
letics, but \\'ill the men or :·mfficiellth· inter-
ested~ It would be 11·ell to notP ti1at thr 
s:ucccss of a sports gathering drpenck not 
on the number of entries, bnt on thr num-
ber of starters. Besides these meetings, om· 
athletes will have the opnortunity of enter-
ing in some of the Tl'ack ancl Field cham-
pionships >rhic'h are to be held in the begin-
ning of July. We wonlcl rven like to pnt a 
team in these sports. 
And here it might lw rP1mtrket1 that ath-
letes only reach anything like pcrfrction b,1· 
conscientious and systrmatic teaining. 
'rl1is little bit of alhicP might be notrct 
by the freslwrs. as tht' nut~· of upholding 
tlH' nrestige of t11C chd) in thr nrxt two or 
three vears \Yill devohe on tlH•m. aml lhPt'P 
is notfhing- like setting to work right at thr 
hrginning. 
FOO'rBALL CiiFR 
At tlte ammal general mreting this ~'ear . 
it was drcided to continnr football as much 
as nossible during the forthcoming s0ason. 
1\h. G. D. Brown. last year's captain. 
proposed that a team should be enterPcl in 
the College Grade Compcti1ion, ancl when-
ever t'hc l\'Iilitary wished for a game, or 
any othrr Senior match shonlrl be arrangetl. 
that last yrar's !'lenior pla!·rrs shonl•rl 
strengt1hen thr tram. 
'l'ltis motion was seconded by Ur. Bax-
ter, and unanimously adopted. 
~lr. V. D. :1\IcCarthy was elected captaiu 
fol' the season. and :J1r. F. Brazier. vice-
ea pi aiu. 
The first match w:a · played against Ch! :1:>-
1 ian Rrotht•rs A, at the Ambulance Sports; 
at half-time the score was 9- nil against us. 
but by good combined play in tlw second 
half. three tries wPre scored for u:;, 111-o of 
which wPrr converted, and we won an 
exciting match by 13-12. 
On April 29th, we were opposed to Xud-
gee College, and snstaine.cl' a cldrat at their 
hands, two tries being registered against us 
\\·hilt· we failed to cross their line. 
Shortly after this a challPngr was is:mrd 
to the Arts and Science Faculties bY the 
Engineers. and was eagerly accepted.· The 
mal eh was played after thr conferring of 
degrees on Commem~ Day, and resulted in 
a win for the combined Arts-Sciencr team 
by 11-3 
At a time like this, when there arc com-
paratively few to keep the sports of the 
University going, it behoves as many as pos-
siblr to don .a jersey and take an active part 
in the club's welfare. l\'I:anv new and in-
duced to take part in Lhr · inter-~'acult.l' 
tending players seem unwilling to appear 
in public, but when some of them were in-
match. tlwir krrnness in thr gnme was sur-
prising. 
Before closing, menti011 might be marle 
of Captain S. S. Bond aml Lieut. F l Small. 
two former members of the club, who were 
lately invalided home: we wish them a 
sperdy recover~' and every success in th ~ 
future. 
DRA.1fATH' SO( ' I R'I'Y 
The Dramatic Societv has hern ressurec-
ted, galvanised' into ~ction. as it were-
and, thanks to the untiring energy, cease-
less devotion. 'and unlimited adaptabilit!· of 
its members, is now in fnll swing. 
Period of vibration:-At the trial prac-
tice, arranged by the colnmiitee for initia-
tion of the numerous recn1its, the latter 
displayed suc)h unexpected talent in the 
way of histrionic abilit~· . sueh marvellous 
lack of Kindergartenism. ;md in short. so 
capable and inspiring w1s tlwir perform-
ance, that the committee Pxhihit<>d not tlw 
slightest hrsitaiion in in<lnri11g thrm to f'l1 · 
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tt>r th e ranks as actiw member~ of the Dra-
matic Society: " ·hereupon the freshers sig-
nifiecl t hvit· 1rillingness in the usual manner. 
.A llCl no11· the society is, in fact, :,;o pleased· 
with its own indomitable perseverance and 
undoubtt>d capabilitif's. that it has decided 
to prod nee t \\'O charming plays. some time 
during t hf' serond term; toward,; which end, 
the mrmbrrs are at present engaged in the 
,-astly diverting and entertaining business 
of mastering thf' part,; aUottr,d to Hwm with 
such zest. 1:eal. and gusto. that there exists 
in thr minds of 1lw committee not the 
shadow of a donbt as to thf' snccess. hoth 
fiJllanria 1 and ot Jwrwise. of t•hf' \Vholf' thing. 
CHRIS'f'T AN P\: fOX 
}fembrrs of the above have COIIW back to 
1rork greatl.1· lwart eneci by tlw "·oncl<'rful 
SUCCf'SS of ('onfel'ellCP. Tts infitH'IlC!' is still 
felt. ll!Hl has been marked by a greater in-
tf'rest in tlw -doings of the Socirt y. 
'f'hf' \\'f'rkl,v nwetings ha vr bef'n gootl so 
fa1·. We start,,d rathf'r poorl~· on the men's 
sidf'. but haw steadily incrf'llSE'<l until a 
most satisfarto1-y stat~ has lwen reached. 
The committrf' has dnawn up a syllabus For 
next term. 1rhich should be of great henP-
fit to studf'nts, and we \\'Ould nrgc all sht-
dent~ to e11<leav0111' to attend. 
Bible Study circles are being· formed, 
and tJ!wsr promisf' to be very snccessful. 
'rhe ·women Students are to be congratn-
latf'icl in this rrspf'ct in regaJ·cl to their dis-
25 
tinctlv finf' achievement. there being no less 
than five women circles in full s'ving. 
The C.l'. is indebted lo :l'IIr. Seymom for 
taking over the Bocial Study Circle. Tlhis 
circle now 'has a membership of nearly 40, 
but we want more men. 'rhe Circle is held 
from fiw to six on \Vednesdays, and we 
11·onlcl strong]~- urge all ( rspecially men) 
to 1nakt' an t:>fl"o1·t to atten(l, as they will find 
1 his most ,helpful. Discussion is can·ied on 
in a way that is illuminating and those 
ll'ho attend \\'ill find that t1lwy will lf'arn 
much on a subject with wlhich all Under-
grall\1atrs shoulll bf' conversant. 
'l'h<' Society J1as b<•t•u 1"01·tuua te in hav-
iug }fr. WismNould with thrrn '<luring the 
la~t month. 'Jir. \Visewonld. who is tlw 
Tr·awlling Secreta!')' of tlw Australasian 
Stn<lcut C'hri,;tiau ~IOI'Pinent. has been very 
lht'lpfnl to tlw Execntil'('. both b.'· his ad-
l'ice and st1·e1ntOuR labour, \\·hich. \\'<' clln 
assnrr 'hi111, have not ht>rn nna\·ailing. 
On 'l'hnrsda.\-, 1\Ia~· 11. th<' a11nnal mret-
ing of members and supportrt·s of rhP Rtu-
clent 'JTovement was held in the Albert Hall. 
ll'heu a good number of nwmbers of this 
hranch• \\'ere present. 'f'lw ~-;Jwakers clearly 
indicated the importallCP of' the \\'Ork of 
thr -:\fovemrnt. 
Students are asked to sign and return 
thf'ir membership forms as soon as possible, 
i-lnd so facilitate the work of tlw Executive. 
Forms may be sent to the President, Srcre-
tal'i<'s. or ot,her membPrs of tlw Executive. 
Book Reviews. 
We havl' received frolll .\I<>ssrs. Angus 
and Robertson, Sydney, tlnee of their ex-
treme]~· fine seri<>s of military manuals. en-
titlrd. '' Hints to Young Officers. ' ' '' Gren-
ade \Yarfare." and · ' How to Learn and 
T n~tmct Daymwt FigbtiJtg. " 'rhi,; series 
of publications has hf'f'n found to be of 
grf'at. use, both to officl'r~ and men. The 
\'arious writers t1ake the official books. strip · 
them of their milirtar~' and technical pln·ase-
ology. and write in simple. ever~'day lan-
guage which is of the greatest •help to the 
uninitiated. Since tlw outbreak of the 11·ar 
these books havf' been eagerl)· sought aftrr. 
<11ld are in grearf:. demand. 
The :first-"Hints to Young Officers,"-
is by Lieut. R. Stupart. who is author of 
a large number of this series. and d'eals 
11•itl1 me,;s etiquette, militar~' courtes~v, eb. 
As th(~ author tJUly t'ema1·ks. he iK ilealing 
11·ith "a code of law so unconRciously 
learned, and unconsciously pracbsed, that 
its existence is scmcely observed, and of 
such remote antiquity that its origin is, to 
a great extent, lost in tlw misty dawn of 
war's heginnin gs . " And tlw .1·oung office1· 
who desires to acquit himself 1rorthily no 
mm·e suitable book could come. 
Jn. thf' hook on "Grenade Warfare." 
J_,ieut. Dyson treats ·his subject in a most 
useful wav. lie takes the official books. 
nn<l rxtra~~1s from them all that is of im-
portancP. Hr then diviiles his subject un-
der suitable hea1clings. so that a careful per-
2G C~l\"EHSlTY lL\C: \ ZI.\'"F.. .Jlay, HlHi. 
usal of the book g·ives l.he reader a prac-
tical knowledge of his subject. 
In "Bayonet Fig.hting," Staff Se.rg,t. 
l\Iajor Fallon lhlas hroken new ground. Tak-
ing as his basis, " Infantry 'T'raining, 
1014," he has produced the first book en-
. tiTely devoted to bayonet fighting. The 
value of t11e book is further enhanced by 
the use of PXCt' ll ent illustrations, which 
clear'lJr sho" · tl1 c way t·o use that for mid-
able " ·eapon. The descriptions are clear, 
concise, and inc onformitv with tlw verv 
latest mei'!10ds of bayo~1e.t figMing. · 
From the same fim1 we 'have received 
tlw following:-
CookeJ·y Book compiled for the Women's 
:\Iissionar)' Asociation of Pres. Church, 
~.S.W. 
"lVInltnm in parvo" iR a phrase whieh 
might be appliPcl to this littlr book. It 
contains a comprehensive collection of facts 
: ! 1 
and hints, well l<now11 ami otherwise, in 
comtection with ·all depa,l'tments of house-
hold management, and can easily be follow-
ed by anyone who has only a most elemen-
tary knowledge of cooking. The book has 
been compiled to suit all classes and purses, 
many of the rlishes being economical as 
well as nouriflhing 1and tempting. Direc-
tions for invalid cookery claim our Rpecial 
attention. and t~his difficult work is made 
considerabl ~r lighter by t·he use of the above 
book. 
"Commonsense Hintfl on Plain Cook-
ery." 
Much of the information contained in 
this book is obvious. open to the ve1·iest 
novice; bnt apart f1·om that. much uReful 
inf01·mation might be acquired from its 
1wrnsal. rand especially by one who h<:<; a 
limited knowledge of hygien!' and tlw rrl-
ative Yalne of foocl!'l. 
Answers to Correspondents. 
"ANTIQUUS. "-T·hose ancient docu-
ments to which you refer have been re-
moved from the glass cases in the vestibule. 
Y on could hardl~' expec;t them to be 1 eft 
on exhibition for any more than six month!'l. 
"RIARDO. "-Certainly they mnflt not 
lw taken down. 'T' 'hP~' arP inserted in tlw 
lrchn'P mrrel:;r to make it am nsing, rnnd 
have no hearing on tlw sn h.iPct. For fm·-
thcr informati011, if ~'on arr interr!'ltPi!, 
rrad t'lw library. 
"PAN. "-That music may lw lwari! an:v 
day between 10 fl.lll. and ::! p.m. An ad-
vantageous no!'lition is thr rera,ni.ng-room or 
fhc Womrn's Con1moi1 Room. The Men '!'l 
Common Room! is too near to the shrill 
Round. Don't be unreaRonable. H you cliR-
1 ike music yon may use thr common room 
before 9 a.m. or at nigllt . ElPctric light is 
Rnpplied. 
r ' 
" TRYTNG."-Yes, there is a dramatic 
Rociety. Tt exists for the purpose of ex-
hibiting wit on the notice board. and dis-
playing t.he "talking powers" of under-• 
gradfl. 
"ANXIOUS. "-The exci1ted cvnvelt·sa-
tion which you have noticed ]rately RO pre-
valent at all hom·s of the day, is nothing 
important. Tt is only about an eflsay (thr 
JH'Overbial hen again. in fact! ) 
"NEW ~'IAN."-We sympathise with 
?Oll. A pocket vocabulary is being dra"'n 
np, so that when compelled to conversr 
with one of the "·omen students, yon may 
by frequent refrrence to it. hP ablr to 
nnderstand " 'hat. i!'l sakl 
"FRESHER. "-WP agree that the 
noisr i!'l Rtartling. but there are no gronndR 
for feal'. Tt is only one of the 3d year 
('ngineers giving vent to ~1is 'amusin~ pro-
penRitiPR.' 
D isillusioned. 
Ring not of women with glances divine, 
Pt·a i~e not tne flowing, th{' sparkling red ,dne, 
But C'hant :-e a melody. dignified, slow-
Flef'ting is life ns the roses which blow. 
Praise not the beauty of dark regal hills, 
Sing not in echo of young mountain rills ; 
Mutter in numbers with dull. hollow ~ound, 
Fleeting is life as tl1e pleasm·es around. 
-PEBBLE. 
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THE FAMOUS 
'ELGIN' WRIST WATCH 
is the best of all gifts for your soldier friend. Just right 
for hard wear under all conditions. A gift he can appre-
ciate and treasure; strong, neat, beautifully finished, and 
a marvellously accurate timekeeper. This is the wrist 
watch that officers in the army and grand fleet find they 
can depend upon. It gives years and years of good ser-
vice. Let the presentation be the famous "Elgin,. £3 
Wrist Watch with regulation Military Cover. 
Complete with luminous dial. Price __ _ 
SWIFT LIMITED, ~ lanu fact ur i n g Watchmakers, Jewellers and Silversmiths 
V ALLEY CORNER, BRISBANE. 
Call in and inspect our wide 
range of Suitings. Allan & Stark Ltd. 
BRISBANE 
Quote as follows :-
Sac Suits Made to Order in 
the latest Cut and Finish. Tail-
ored throughout and of the best 
workmanship, from-
63/-
upwards. 
HYPNOTISM 
Made Easy by Corres~ 
pondence. Five Lessons 
in Elementary Muscular 
Hypnotism. Creates 
much amusement. Price 
p -fiVE SHILLINGS 
. -, 
Prof. ARNOLO BOOLEY 
G.P.O. BRISBANE. 
SEND Your Next Printing Order to THE CARTER~ 
W A TSON CO., Elizabeth 
Street, near George Street, where 
you'll get Satisfaction and 
Prompt Delivery. 
ID. 1. ~Iarke, 
]Dbarmaceuttcal <tbemtst 
jfinne}?· s ®ID :fSntlNn'g, 
J6DwarD Street, 
:fSrisbane. 
John Hislop 
& Sons, 
Embalmers and 
Funeral Director! 
544 Queen Street, .-~trie's Bight, Brisbane 
Tli:LIIJ'A'IONE 205. 
DA YID WEBSTER 
High~class Caterer an d 
Wedding Cake Manufacturer 
HEAD OFFICE: 
Cafe Majestic, I 48 Queen Street 
BRANCHES ALL OVER CITY AND SUBURBS. 


